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 The objective of this thesis is to investigate La3-xSrxM2-yNyO7±δ (M, N = Mn, Co, 
Ni) compounds, one of the Ruddlesden-Popper (RP) structure, as a potential cathode 
material for intermediate temperature solid oxide fuel cell. The experiments were 
separated into two parts. The first one was conducted to study a suitable synthesis 
condition for La3Ni2O7±δ, La2SrMn2O7±δ and La3Co2O7±δ systems from three different 
methods, solid state reaction, coprecipitation and citrate gel. In addition, the suitable 
amount of dopants on La3Ni2O7±δ and La2SrMn2O7±δ were identified. The second part 
was concentrated on the effects of dopants on the electrical conductivity and thermal 
expansion of these compositions, including the oxidation state of Ni ion related to the 
electrical conductivity of La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ by XANES technique. 
 The results show that the calcination temperature to obtain a single phase of 
La3Ni2O7±δ system is 1200ºC for solid state reaction method. For coprecipitation 
method, the best precipitants for this work are potassium carbonate and sodium 
carbonate with an aging period of 1 h at room temperature and the calcination 
temperature is 1200ºC. For citrate gel synthesis, the appropriate amount of citric acid 
is 1.5 times per mole of the total cations in La3Ni2O7±δ and the calcination temperature                                     
is 1100ºC. The doping limit for La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ and La3Ni2-yCoyO7±δ is x and y ≤ 0.1. 
  
" 
However, a single phase could not be obtained from La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yCoyO7±δ,       
La3Ni2-yMnyO7±δ and La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yMnyO7±δ.  
 For La2SrMn2O7±δ system, the suitable calcination temperature for all three 
synthesis methods is 1400ºC. The best precipitants for coprecipitation method are 
potassium carbonate and sodium carbonate with an aging period of 48 h at room 
temperature. Doping with Ni or Co in La2SrMn2O7±δ shows La2-xSrxMnO4 and 
La(OH)3 in this composition. For La3Co2O7±δ synthesis, a perovskite phase of LaCoO3 
and La(OH)3 occur instead of La3Co2O7±δ. 
 For the second part results, Sr dopant increases the electrical conductivity of 
La3Ni2O7±δ. The electrical conductivity values at 600ºC for La3Ni2O7±δ, 
La2.95Sr0.05Ni2O7±δ and La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ synthesized by citrate gel method are 64, 69 
and 81 S.cm
-1
, respectively. The result of oxidation state by XANES technique shows 
mixed valencies of +2 and +3 for Ni ions in La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ. The higher oxidation 
state of Ni ions in La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ results in a higher electrical conductivity than 
La2.95Sr0.05Ni2O7±δ and La3Ni2O7±δ. Thermal expansion coefficient in a temperature 




 and increases with Sr 
content. The electrical conductivity at 600ºC of La3SrMn2O7±δ from citrate gel method 
is around 0.68 S.cm
-1
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	
"g8	aZ!)9' 1400ºC 	 7 2
!"                                                              94 
4.26 8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7±δ-SS                      
	
"g8	aZ	 2 2
!"                                                                                                 95 
4.27 8."g	 XRD #" La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7±δ-SS 	
"g8	aZZ4                                            
!)9' 1400ºC 	 10 2
!"                                                                                     96 
4.28 8."g	 DTA/TG #"+ก!a.                                                                                   
1กก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3                                                                                       98 
4.29 8."g	 XRD #"+ก!a.1กก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3                      
	
"g8	aZ	 2 2






;428                                                                                                                                                      
/E 
 
4.30 8."g	 XRD #"+ก!a.1กก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-Na2CO3                    
	
"g8	aZ	 2 2
!"                                                                                               100 
4.31 8."g	 XRD #" La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3 8	+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-Na2CO3                         
	
"g8	aZZ4!)9' 1400ºC 	 10 2
!"                                                101 
4.32 8."g	 DTA/TG #"Y	
"ก.กga.
"#"
"                            
!2
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG                                                                                           102 
4.33 8."g	 XRD #"Y	
"ก.กga.
"#"
"                                   
!2ก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG 8	+	
"g8	aZ                                          
!)9' 1000-1400ºC 	 2 2
!"                                                                          103 
4.34 8."g	 XRD #" La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG 	
"g8	aZZ4                                                
!)9' 1400ºC 	 10 2
!"                                                                                   104 
4.35 8."g	 DTA/TG #"+ก!a.1ก                                       
La2SrMn1.5Ni0.25Co0.25O7±δ-Na2CO3                                                                                          105                    
4.36 8."g	 XRD 	
"g8	aZ!)9' 1400ºC 	 2 2
!"                             
#" (ก) La2SrMn1.9Ni0.1O7±δ-Na2CO3 (#) La2SrMn1.9Ni0.1O7±δ-Na2CO3                             
() La2SrMn1.9Ni0.05Co0.05O7±δ-Na2CO3                                                                                         106 
4.37 8."g	 DTA/TG #"
"	
".g                                                                 
0!
"+ La3Co2O7±δ-SS                                                                                                      107 
4.38 8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La3Co2O7±δ-SS                               
	
"g8	aZ!)9' 1000-1300ºC 	 2 2
!"                                                 108 
4.39 8."g	 XRD #"2" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG                                                                     
	
"gg ก	 3 2
!"                                                                                                       109 




"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC                                     
	 3 2
!" (ก) La3Ni2O7±δ-SS (#) La3Ni2O7±δ-K2CO3                                             





;428                                                                                                                                                      
/E 
 





"gg ก                              
!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!" (ก) 50 MPa (#) 200 MPa                                           111 
4.42 8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก.                               
#"2" La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ-CG 	
"gg ก !)9' 1100ºC                                      
	 3 2
!" (ก) x = 0 (#) x = 0.05 () x = 0.1 (") x = 0.3                                       
(1) x = 0.5 () x = 1                                                                                                           113 
4.43 8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก.                                 
#"2"	
"gg ก !)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!"                                         
(ก) La3Ni2O7±δ-CG (#) La3Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG () La3Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG                           
(") La3Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG (1) La3Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG                                                                        115 
4.44 8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก.                               
#"2"	
"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!"                                          
(ก) La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG (#) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG                                                    
() La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG (") La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG                                            
(1) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG                                                                                                       116 
4.45 8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก.                               
#"2"	
"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!"                                          
(ก) La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS (#) La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG                                                                              117 
4.46 8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La3Ni2O7±δ                                                        
!1กg"9!a.1กก
"+."ก
                                                     119 
4.47 8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG                                                  
!8"ก
                                                                                                   120 
4.48 8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ-CG                                          121 










)9'#" (ก) La3Ni2O7±δ                                                
(#) La3Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG () La3Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG                                                           
(") La3Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG (1) La3Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG                                                                        123 
4.51 Arrhenius plots #" (ก) La3Ni2O7±δ (#) La3Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG                                          
() La3Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG (") La3Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG                                                            
(1) La3Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG                                                                                                                    123 
4.52 8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" (ก) 0 La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG                                 
(#) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG () La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG                                          
(") La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG (1) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG                                              124 
4.53 Arrhenius plots #" (ก) La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG                                                                    
(#) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG () La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG                                          
(") La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG (1) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG                                              124 
4.54 8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La2SrMn2O7±δ                                                    
!1กg"9!a.1กก
"+."ก
                                                     125 
4.55 8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+ La2SrMn2O7±δ                            
!1กg"9!a.1กก




! 1                                  
#" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 8	+ La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG 	
"gg ก                                               
!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2




! 1                                   
#" La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS 	
"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!"                              129 
4.58 ก
 XANES ! Ni K-edge #"y NiO                                                    
8	+




 XANES ! Ni K-edge                                                   
#"y NiO 8	+






 Z		 20	"กaZ.#"8#b" (Solid Oxide Fuel Cell, SOFC) "	0ก !"        
#"8	"	
"".8 Z !"#. 0 ก)!Yg		
""ahhia.."    
1กกก.กahhi9Z		 Y2ก
20	"+9a. 2              
8กf2a.." .a"2ก)!4
8	"a.
8กfa.1ก0Z		20	"+90! 8Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"#  
!"2"!)9''"ก 900ºC 0!+9กg	ก+8ahhi 1 "
ก         
z(! 2 #"Z		1ก8ก"#"ก#
0!"1ก  
#"+ก" w 9Z		 ก กก8	+ก0!+90!"1กก4
ก  ก
+ "+ก#"Z		  aY ""2
.!'"                     
Z !"8" ก







!)9''" 0 La1-xSrxMnO3 (LSM) Z !"+ก!""8haก 
(Perovskite) !'
!a ABO3 8 LSM +9a"0!2"!)9'    













 (Mixed Ionic and Electronic Conductor, MIEC) 1 "24ก4ahhi
.!)9'!4.ก
 LSM Z !"ก4ahhi8	bกก	







1.2  0NB4	ก0H 
1.2.1 0!% ก&9+!+ก
"++ก La3-xSrxM2-yNyO7±δ  
(M N = Mn Co Ni)  . Solid state reaction  ก+ก (Coprecipitation)  8	+  
Citrate gel 
1.2.2 0!	.)9'กgg ก#"
.!4	"aก 1300°C 8	+	.	 
กgg ก!)9''".	"!4ก 5 2
!" 
1.2.3 % ก&ก4ahhi#"
.0!.f. Mn  Co 8	+ Ni 0!
"

.ก4ahhia!4ก 100 S.cm-1 !)9'!4ก 800°C 
1.2.4 0!% ก&g	#"	#กZ.2




1.3  ก0H 
1.3.1 % ก&9+! +ก
"++ก La3-xSrxM2 -yNyO7±δ        
(M  N = Mn  Co  Ni) . Solid state reaction  ก+ก 8	+ Citrate gel .% ก&
2" 0.0 ≤ x ≤ 1.0 8	+ 0.0 ≤ y ≤ 0.5 
1.3.2 % ก&	




"gg ก!)9' 1100-1300°C 
1.3.3 % ก&
ก4ahhi#"











1.4  4	A?/28I06H	OIE 
1.4.1 49+!+ก
"++ก La3-xSrxM2-yNyO7±δ 
(M  N = Mn  Co  Ni) . Solid state reaction  ก+ก 8	+ Citrate gel 
1.4.2 4Y	.)9'กgg ก#"
.  
1.4.3 4g	#"ก.f. Mn  Co 8	+ Ni ก4ahhi#"
. 
1.4.4 4g	#"	#กZ.2







 Z		20	" (Fuel cell) 0 ก)ahhi Z !"8	"	
""1กก           
a	
""ahhi ก28กfa.18	+ก%
" 1+a.g	g	a4              










2. Z		20	"a2.	0!!#)+4" 1 "4"a."     
8	+	.ก ก#"+ก 




Z		 20	"ก2. 1 "
กY'กก41
.ก1ก20	"             
กi#'Z		 .
"
1 "aก	 SOx ก2ก
 
4. Yก8ก"1#"Z		 Z		20	"#.ก4	
"     
กg		
""a."ก  





8. (Cathode): !ก% 0กZ1ก.ก.
ก2
 










!Z #"8กf a   




   +ก" w 	1+"ก
Z		20	" 1 Z		  8	+           
8	+Z		1+Y'ก4ก
"18ก 8	+8# # 'ก
กก8"1 
0!a."%
กahhi (Voltage) 8	+ก+8ahhi (Current) "ก 
 2.1.3 ?/I@?P3 
  Z		20	"	2.8"
.	bกa	 a.8ก 
1. Protron Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells (PEMFC) 
2. Direct Methanol Fuel Cells (DMFC) 
3. Alkaline Fuel Cells (AFC) 
4. Phosphoric Acid Fuel Cells (PAFC) 
5. Molten Carbonate Fuel Cells (MCFC) 
6. Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFC)  
  Z		20	"8	+2.4"!)9'"ก
8	++4
ก4a    
2+2""ก
 Z !"8."	+."! 2.1 
  
5 
"! 2.1  	
ก&)++!4
(#"Z		20	"8	+2. (Shah, 2007, OHayre et al., 2006)     
 PEMFC DMFC AFC PAFC MCFC SOFC 
Primary applications Automotive and 
stationary power 
Portable power Space vehicles and 
drinking water 
Stationary power Stationary power Vehicle auxiliary 
power 










retained in a 





50-100ºC 0-60ºC 50-200ºC 150-220ºC 600-700ºC 700-1000ºC 




Carbon based Carbon based Carbon based Graphite based Stainless steel Ceramic 
Catalyst Platinum Pt-Pt/Ru Platinum Platinum Nickel Perovskite 
Primary fuel H2 Methanol H2 H2 H2, CO, CH4 H2, CO, CH4 
Start-up time Sec-min Sec-min  Hours Hours Hours 
Power density 
(kW/m3) 
3.8-6.5 ~ 0.6 ~ 1 0.8-1.9 1.5-2.6 0.1-1.5 
Electrical efficiency 40-50% 30-40%  50% 40% 45-55% 50-60% 




 2.2.1 EI2@?P3กO@IV 
  #.#"Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"!8ก"1กZ		20	"2.0! w 
0 
1. Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"4"!)9''" 1 "Y4  




8กf (Gas turbine) 1+a.+9 70% 8	+Yก
 Heat & power 
generator 1+a.+9 90% (Malkow, 2008) 
2. Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"Y220	"+9a.
a.." +ก4"!)9''" Z		1 ")9''"!1+4a.


















'! 2.1  +ก4
( 8	+ก4"#"Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"  











Anode   Ni-ZrO2 cermet 
Cathode   LaMnO3 
- 
+ 





CO, H2 + 1/2O2  CO2, H2O + 2e- 







กก4"#"Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"8."'! 2.1 Z !"
a..
" 
  2.2.2.1 ก=2X?E H2 45/?P3  







9ก# ก	กZ1a (O2-) ก! 2.1  
 
 ก!8.: 1/2O2 + 2e







8. O2- 1+   
4กกZ.2
ก
8กf20	" 0 H2 !Y'กi#
"#
8. ก.g	g	a4 
8	+	.		bกกa'"19ก ก! 2.2  
  
 ก!8.: H2 + O
2-  H2O + 2e
-                                 (2.2) 
 
ก#"Z		ก)!28กf H2 20	" 8."ก! 2.3  
 
 ก: H2 + 1/2O2  H2O                                                                (2.3)  
 
  2.2.2.2 ก=2282 CO ;6X/?P3 
   ก)!20	"8กfกaZ. (Carbon monoxide, 






a4ก.8กf20	" 0 H2 .
"8."ก
ก.ก!8.ก! 2.4 (Bove, 2007) 
 





H2 !a.1กก! 2.4 20	" 8	+ก.ก0!"ก! 2.2 .
"
 ก)! 
CO '20	"1#กa.ก'8 !" ก! 2.5  
 
 ก!8.: CO + O2-  CO2 + 2e
-                                                                                         (2.5) 
 
ก.ก)! CO '20	" 8."ก! 2.6 
 
 ก: CO + 1/2O2  CO2                                                                                  (2.6)  
 
  2.2.2.3 ก=2X?E CxHy 45/?P3 
   ก2a. (Hydrocarbon, CxHy) 20	" 
#"#
8.1+ก.กก! 2.1 2.ก
ก)!2 H2 20	" 4
          
"#
8.   CxHy Yก.ก	!'a.9)9'4" 8	+9+!a4
9Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b" ก! 2.7 (Bove, 2007) 
 
 ก!8.: CxHy + xH2O  xCO + (x + y/2)H2                                                          (2.7)  
 
Z !"ก!ก.ก! 2.7 a'.	0!'
.8. 8	+1+ก.ก
ก! 2.4 ".b .
"
1#กa.ก'8 !" ก! 2.8 
 
 ก!8.: CxHy + (2x + y/2)O
2-                    xCO2 + (y/2)H2O + (4x + y)e
-         (2.8) 
 
ก.ก)!2 CxHy 20	" 8."ก! 2.9  
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ก#
 !" Z !"g	1ก"%
ก+"8.ก



















6. Y"'"8	+#.)9' 8	+9+ก4" 
7. Ya.
"9+กZa.Z 8	+.Z 
8. Y)9' # -	" #"ก4"a.	 




a.8ก 8-10.5 	% Yttria Stabilized Zirconia (YSZ) (Larminie and Dick, 2003) Z !"4ahhia..          
!)9' 800-1000ºC 8ก4ahhi!4!)9'!4ก 800ºC 0 ก4ahhi          
.a+) 0.1 S.cm-1 !  1000ºC 8	.	"	0+) 0.03 S.cm-1 !  800ºC 
(Malkow, 2008) 1 "ก1

.2.8 2 Scandia Stabilized Zirconia (ScSZ) 
Gadolinia Doped Ceria (GDC) 0
.haก 2 La1-xSrxGa1-yMgyO3 (LSGM) 
• 8.8	+8.: 8. !20	"Y'กi#'Z		          
8	+ก.กกZ.2



























6. Y"'"8	+#.)9' 8	+9+ก4" 
7. 8."Y9+.Za.. 8."Y
9+กZa.Za.. 
8. Y)9' # -	" #"ก4"a.	 
             
.8.4
Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"!2z11
 a.8ก           
Ni-YSZ 




















5. Y"'"8	+#. )9'8	+9+ก4" 
6. Y
"9+.Z 8	+กZa.Za.. 
7. Y)9' # -	" #"ก4"a.	 
            
.20!+"Z		4
Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"!2        
z11





















5. Y"'"8	+#. )9'8	+9+ก4" 
6. Y
"9+.Z 8	+กZa.Za.. 
7. Y)9' # -	" #"ก4"a.	 














 Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"8.4"!)9'+) 1000ºC 
.8.




!a1 "aY42a. 0!"1กก.กกZa.Za." ก	+ก	 
(Noble metal) 81+4ahhia..8กb#14ก




#"	+" ~ 1064ºC  	+" ~ 961ºC) 	+










 0 LSM Z !"2"ก

.	bกa	 0 YSZ 8	+
.8. 
0 Ni-YSZ 
 2.3.1 LSM AI 
  2.3.1.1 AE LSM 
   La1-xSrxMnO3 (LSM) +ก!ก1
."+8
""haก (Perovskite) Z !"'
!a ABO3 .+ A '!48" 
(Corner) 
"8.#"	'ก%ก  + B '!ก !"ก	"	'ก%ก (Body center)  8	++ O 
'!ก !"ก	" (Face center) 



















   
 
'! 2.2  ก1
."+#"""8haก (Materials Research Center, 
                      Indian Institute of Science, www, 2009) 
 
  2.3.1.2 B= LSM 
   LSM ก !"
42. p-type ก4ahhiก.a.0!"1กก 
Hopping #"	bก	 +" Mn3+ ก
 Mn4+ (Basu, 2007) ก4ahhi (Electrical 
conductivity, σ) #" LSM # 'ก
)9' 0 ก4ahhi1+!# 0!)9''"#  
ก1ก
"# 'ก
)#" Sr .ก4ahhi!)9' 1000ºC #" LSM !.f. 
Sr )" w !g'"a 2  
• 20 	% Sr: σ ~100-200 S.cm-1 (Basu, 2007) 
• 30 	% Sr: σ ~ 250 S.cm-1 (Kawada and Mizusaki, 2003) 
• 50 	% Sr: σ ~ 294 S.cm-1 (Li, 2006) 
ก 4  ah hi # "  LSM   ' " .! +  ) 55  	% Sr (Basu, 2007) .a  # ก
                    
.
#"กZ1 (Oxygen partial pressure) 2" 1-10-7 bar (Kawada and Mizusaki, 
2003) 8ก2"1""# ' LSM ' 0!i8กfกZ8.#'Z		    
a.+.ก Z !"4ก4ahhi!)9' 1000ºC 	.	"	0+) 100 S.cm-1 
"2   
15 	% Sr 8	+'+) 40% ก4ahhi+) 80 S.cm-1 (Ghosh et al., 2005) 
8ก Sr g	4
+tก#
0!"1ก (Thermal Expansion 
Coefficient, TEC) ก#  .
"
ก4a2"1"1 " Sr ) 10-15 	%  
(Li, 2006) 01!Y " 10-25 	% (Malkow, 2008) Z !"4  LSM  TEC +)         
12.0-12.4 x 10-6ºC-1 (Minh, 1993) ก	"ก
 YSZ Z !" TEC +) 11 x 10-6ºC-1 (Singhal 






   
"#" LSM !)9''" 2 #)+# ' 0!)9'  
2" LSM 1ก.ก4กก







"ก!)9' 1400ºC (Basu, 2007) +ก La2Zr2O7 
 ก4ahhi!4ก YSZ Y "+) 300  (Minh, 1993) 4ก4ahhi#"
Z			.	" ก
"







ก# 'a'"ก 1300ºC 0!2+	กก.ก ก1ก
"2ก	. La (0! 
Mn) 1ก'+) 10% (Kawada and Mizusaki, 2003) 0.f48" La .a
#"8 (Rare earth) !#.	bกก 2 Pr 0 Ce 0!"1กg	g	!a.1กก
ก.ก a.8ก Pr2Zr2O7 8	+ Ce2Zr2O7 
aY (Basu, 2007) 1 "a"''  8	+a
ก	0ก
 La2Zr2O7    
  2.3.1.3 EHGกI LSM 
   ก!Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b""4"!)9''" 4    
z( 2 ก4กก
#"+ก9Z		ก.a."#  4Z		              
+9	.	" 8	+ก2"!4 ก
"""" w "






      
Z		20	"กaZ.#"8#b"z11
1 ""ก	.)9'ก4"#"Z		          
	"! 600-800ºC !ก )9'ก	" (Intermediate Temperature, IT) Z !"
")9'
!'"!1+4 ก.ก	!' (Reforming) #"20	"+9a.a.         
(Qiu et al., 2003) .0!	.)9'ก4"	"8	 +9ก4"#"Z		"     
a.aก. 80!1)#"
.8.  LSM +9!4	" 0!	.
)9'4"	"!4ก 800ºC 0!"1ก!)9' 1000ºC ก1ก LSM 1+ก4ahhi
8	bกก (Electronic conductivity) 
"ก4ahhi8aก (Ionic conductivity) 
.+) 2 x 10-7 S.cm-1 (Kawada and Mizusaki, 2003) 80!2"!)9'!4ก 
800ºC ก4ahhi#" LSM 8	bกกก0 100% .ก4ahhi8aก 
	.	"	0" 10-8-10-7 S.cm-1 4ก4ahhi.!4	" (Fleig, 2003; Basu, 2007) 
Conceição et al. (2009) " La0.7Sr0.3MnO3 !'+) 35% ก4ahhiก
 
6.4 S.cm-1 !)9' 1000ºC 8	+	.	"	0 0.7 S.cm-1 !)9' 600ºC (ก4ahhi#" 
Conceição et al., 2009  !4 ก"1
0!  w !ก	#" 0!"1ก2ก
.              
  
14 








" a.8ก  8กf  8.  8	+	bกa	  1ก
 0!ก 










                      4ahhi8ก"ก
 (Z) 
.!4ahhi8	bกก"".  
                      (ก	") 
.2"+ก!4ahhia.
"8	bกก8	+aก 




   
 2.3.2 MIEC AI  
  1กก! LSM #14ก
.0!"0!กก.ก 4ก4ahhi	.	"




"8	bกก 8	+8aก 0! ก Mixed Ionic and 








4a. 2  
(Singhal and Kendall, 2003) a.8ก  
Cathode reaction: 1/2O2 + 2e
- ----> O2- 
Pure electronic conductor 
O2 O2 
Mixed ionic-electronic conductor 
Oxygen reduction at the  
triple phase boundary 
Oxygen reduction all over 











.!Y4ahhi8aก 2 LSM + YSZ (Yang, Wei, and 



























.ก2. !"  
2. 2
.! MIEC 






 +Yก.ก        











 MIEC 2 
.haก!a
48" B  Co  Fe 0 Ni Z !"8 Co 1+ก4ahhi'" 8 TEC '"ก +)     
20 x 10-6ºC-1 1 "a+!1+42"  2"%&!g
. MIEC !a.
1
ก#  0 
. Lan+1NinO3n+1 Z !"""8 Ruddlesden-Popper 
 
2.4  0IB Ruddlesden-Popper (RP) 
 2.4.1 ก:=	AE0IB RP 
  ""#"
. Ruddlesden-Popper (RP) a.Y'กg8. Ruddlesden 8	+ 
Popper v .%. 1958 (Ruddlesden and Popper, 1958) 
. RP '
!a An+1BnO3n+1       
(n  =  1  2  3  8	+  ∞) . A aก!'48"!+กZ1	'              
12 + 
กa#"8	a	 (Alkaline earth) 08 (Rare earth) a.8ก 
Ca  Sr  Ba  La-Lu    B 0 aก!'48"!+กZ1	'            
6 + 
ก	+8Z2
 (Transition metal) a.8ก Ti  V  Mn  Fe  Co  Ni  Nb  Zr  Ru 
0 Pb  ""#"
. RP +ก.2
!""8haก (ABO3)           
!"
20!ก









#" Rock salt 14 1 2
 	
ก
a2+88ก c (Greenblatt, 1997) 
+ ab 1+20!ก













'! 2.4  ก1
."+#""" Ruddlesden-Popper (Demina et al., 2005) 
 







RP 1 "#a.ก8 !" 0 AO(ABO3)n .
. RP 4
 n " w #'a. .
"  
• n = 1: '
!a 0 A2BO4 0ก"" K2NiF4  
• n = 2: '
!a 0 A3B2O7 0"" Sr3Ti2O7  
• n = 3: '
!a 0 A4B3O10 0"" Sr4Ti3O10  
• n = ∞: '
!a 0 ABO3 0""haก  
• n = 4: ""!aY 8	+4h.!a.ก 81a.
	
ก&)+!4'h#" RP ! n < 4  
  
.  RP )
"ก98 2  0 8+#"2
!
""8haก (8+ ab) )
#"
. RP # 'ก
142
      










 2.4.2 B= Lan+1NinO3n+1  
  2.4.2.1 La2NiO4+δ (n = 1) 
   La2NiO4+δ !
"+ก%ก 
กก.กZ1ก
"" (Oxygen excess, δ) .8ก#'48" Interstitial (Ling et al., 1999; 
Skinner and Kilner, 2000; Jenning and Skinner, 2002)  )#"กZ1!ก## 'ก

)9'8	+ Oxygen partial pressure กก.กZ1ก 8	+ก
+1#" Ni2+ a 
Ni3+ 2""!. (Distortion) 
0!"1กa.ก




 Rock salt "" K2NiF4 ก.Yก#   
   .#"""Y4)a.1ก Goldschmidt 
tolerance factor (t) ก! 2.10 (Greenblatt, 1997; Singhal and Kendall, 2003) 
 
 Goldschmidt tolerance factor (t) = (rLa + rO) / √2 (rNi2+, Ni3+ + rO)                                                                                                                                                                                           (2.10) 
 
r 0 












ionic radii) (Shannon, 1976) 4

.!""8haก ก t #ก	 1 
Y "'"g	 ก8""". 0 '	'ก%ก (Cubic) 8Y t "1ก 1 
Y "'"g	 ก8 Tetragonal 0 Orthorhombic 8	+1. 4

""".#" K2NiF4  t '2" 0.866 < t < 1.0 .""g	 ก8 
Tetragonal Z !"1
.' Space group I4/mmm  
   ก1ก t 8	 )#"กZ1ก (δ) กz11
 !"!    
g	"" 2 
• δ = 0: ""g	 ก8 Orthorhombic Z !"1
.' Space 
group Bmab 
• 0.02 ≤ δ ≤ 0.03: ""8 Distored tetragonal Z !"1
.'
 Space group P42/ncm 
• 0.055 ~ δ ~ 0.137: ""8 Tetragonal symmetry (Ideal 
K2NiF4) Z !"1
.' Space group I4/mmm 
• 0.168 ~ δ ~ 0.18: ""8 Orthorhombic 
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ก0!
"+ก% La2NiO4+δ 1+ δ ~ 0.15 )

ก !"
48 p-type !)9'!4 0!"1กก Hopping #" Ni2+/ Ni3+ (Kharton et al., 
2004) 8!)9'+) 327-497ºC (600-770 K) ก4ahhi1+ w 	!1ก8       
ก !"
4a8	+ 0!"1กก'(กZ11ก""0!)9''" 8	+ก
.	+14) Ni3+ Z !"








haก (88ก c) +) 1000  
   A2NiO4+δ 1+ก.h.!!Ya. 0!a A  La, Nd 0 Pr 





 Rock salt (Tolerance effect) ก Sr Z !"#.
(ก#a""1+2	.. (Strain) ! ก.1กa.ก
#"           
2
 Rock salt ก
2
haก 4""Y#  ก1ก Sr 
"24)9' 
!ก.ก	!8	"	
ก&)+ก4ahhi (Transition temperature) 1ก8ก !"
4a   
8	+ ก.# !)9'!4	" 
  2.4.2.2 La3Ni2O7-δ (n = 2) 
   La3Ni2O7-δ ! ก%ก
กก.กZ1#.a      





















'! 2.6  ก+ก La3Ni2O7-δ กZ1#.)" w (Greenblatt, 1997) 
                          
   La3Ni2O7-δ ! ก%ก  δ ~ 0.08 0 ' 
La3Ni2O6.92 8กbYก.กZ1#.) δ = 0  0.08  0.16 0 0.65            
a.ก+ก'! 2.6  )กZ1#.g	""g	 ก 8	+)
           
ก4ahhi  . Fully reduce phase (δ = 0.65) 0 La3Ni2O6.35 ""g	 ก8 Tetragonal     
!1
.' Space group I4/mmm ก4ahhi8ก !"
4  La3Ni2O6.92 (δ = 0.08) ""
g	 ก8 Orthorhombic: Space group Fmmm ก4ahhi8ก !"
4  #)+! Fully oxygen 
(δ = 0) 0   La3Ni2O7 Z ! " กb     "    " g 	 ก    8    Orthorhombic: Space group Fmmm 
2.ก
ก	
ก4ahhi8	+  ahhi!)9'"#" La3Ni2O6.92  8	+ 
La3Ni2O7 #"'" 0 +) 10
-1-10-2 Ω.cm    
  2.4.2.3 La4Ni3O10-δ (n = 3) 
   #.#"a A !	bก!. !
""
ก&"" A4Ni3O10-δ     
aa. 0 Nd   ก A  Pr 0 Nd 1+ก.""!กZ1#.  #)+!ก A  La 
1+a.""!กZ1. (Stoichiometry) +ก
" 3 2. 0 Pr4Ni3O10-δ 
Nd4Ni3O10-δ 8	+ La4Ni3O10 8.")
ก4ahhi8	+  







  2.4.3.1 /0H28ก280ก La2NiO4±δ (n = 1) 
   Skinner and Kilner (2000) % ก&+ก La2-xSrxNiO4+δ 0!        
x = 0 8	+ 0.1 .. Modified citrate route 8	+g8	aZ!)9' 1000ºC 

"+ก La2NiO4+δ (x = 0) 8	+ La1.9Sr0.1NiO4+δ (x = 0.1) 	#กZ.2
#"กก	
aก
0 +2.48  8 0!4 ))

#"กZ 1 (Oxygen 













 0.24±0.01 8	+ La1.9Sr0.1NiO4+δ ก
 0.19±0.01 




.# '8gก	#.g%'ก	" 13 	 8	+gg ก!)9' 1370ºC 9
ก%ก 0!a.8กก 95% #"82"x&{ 
(Theoretical density) 8	+% ก&ก!ก
ก8#"กZ1a (Oxygen diffusion)  
La2NiO4+δ ก8#"กZ1!bก La1.9Sr0.1NiO4+δ 8	+!")9''"#  ก8#"
กZ1!"'"# 8bกZ2	 





ก+ก 0 KOH gก
 K2CO3 a.h.!#"8	+ก .
" 
• ก).f. Ca: 0! 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.6 
• ก).f. Sr: 0! 0 ≤ x ≤ 1.5 
• ก).f. Ba: 0! 0 ≤ x ≤ 1.1  
ก
"!.f. Ba 0 Ca 8	+
"!.. Sr ) x < 0.6 8."	
ก&)+    
ก4ahhi8ก !"
4 	.2")9'"Y " 527ºC (800 K) 
"!.f. Sr 
) x > 0.6 8."ก	!8	"	
ก&)+ก4ahhi1ก8ก !"
4a8	+ 
   Kilner and Shaw (2002)  La2Ni1-xCoxO4+δ (x = 0.1  0.2  0.5) .




" x = 0.5  La2O3 10 
.)กZ1ก
a.ก
 0.14  0.16  0.18 8	+ 0.22 
" x = 0  0.1  0.2 8	+ 0.5 	4.
 .b
ก8#"กZ1 '"# 0! Co ก#  0!"1ก)กZ1ก
ก#  
   Makhnach et al. (2002) % ก&ก La2-xCexNiOy . Solid 
state reaction 8	+  Citrate gel ก#" La2-xCexNiOy aYก.h.!a. 
8ก.8ก La2NiO4  CeO 8	+ NiO 
   Al Daroukh et al. (2003) % ก&ก!ก
ก4ahhi 8	+ TEC 
+"+กhaก La1-xSrxMO3 ก
+ก RP ! n = 1 0 








• La2-xSrxNiO4: 0! 0 < x < 1.5 
• La2-xSrxCoO4: 0! 0.5 < x < 1.5 
• La2-xSrxFeO4: 0! 1 < x < 1.3 
• La2-xSrxMnO4: 0! x < 1.2 8	+1+Yก%ก      
'#"กZ1#.
 
   ก4ahhi#" La2-xSrxNiO4 8	+ La2-xSrxCoO4 !)9' 800ºC 
8	+ Oxygen partial pressure '"ก 1 Pa '".ก0 100 S.cm-1 8! Oxygen partial pressure 
!4ก 1 Pa ก4ahhi	.	" 0!"1ก
""2.aY 8ก	.	"#"ก4
ahhi#"ก	 RP ! n = 1 2ก 0!ก
+กก	haก 




0!"1ก ก	 RP ! n = 1  TEC !4กhaก!   
a M 2..ก
  
   Fontaine et al. (2004) % ก&z11
!g	กก.h 8	+#.




• ###"a#"	+	+	: "g	           
กก.h#"+ก 0!2###"a	+ 0.15-0.60 	/	 
	+	!## 0.15 	/	 
! a.h.!#" La2NiO4+δ 
	+	!##'"ก 0.15 	/	 ก.h#" La3Ni2O7 8	+ La2O3 10  
• 2.#"!4ก. Polymerization: "g	#.9 
.ก2 Polymerization !ก.Zก (Citric acid) gก
	aก		 (Ethylene 
glycol) 4a.9!#.	bกกก2 กZ+	+ (Hexamethylenetetramine)  
• ###"4ก. Polymerization: "g	#.
9 .!##1+4a.9!#.	bกก 
• 0.#"	+	
": "g	#"h3	        
ก4h3	" (Thin film) ก20.#"	+	ก 1+4h3	
ก#  
• )9'กg: )9'กg2" 800-1000ºC a
"g	#"h3	 8g	ก
""1	9 .0!g!)9''"# 4ก
#.(#  8	+8ก#  
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    Amow and Skinner (2006) % ก& La2Ni1-xCoxO4+δ 8	+ La2-ySmyNiO4+δ 
.+ก. Pechini method ก)#" La2Ni1-xCoxO4+δ a.h.!0! 








+"           

.	bกa	 2 2. 0 Ce0.9Gd0.1O2-δ (DGO-10) ก
 La0.9Sr0.1Ga0.8Mg0.2O3-δ (LSGM-9182) 
ก4ahhi'"ก0!2ก

.	bกa	2. LSGM-9182   
   ก)#" La2-ySmyNiO4+δ a.h.!0! 0.0 ≤ y ≤ 1.1        
)กZ1ก!# 0!.f Sm 8a 8)#" Sm              
ก4ahhi!# 0! Sm !#  80!.ก4ahhi#"
"!	" 
	bกa	2. La0.8Sr0.2Ga0.8Mg0.2O3-δ (LSGM-8282) ก4ahhi	.	"0! Sm 




" y = 1.1 8a
" y = 0.1 




.	bกa	 La2Mo2O9 . La2NiO4+δ . Nitrate method .ก4 
La2O3 8	+ NiO 	+	.ก.aก 8	1
4	+	+.a 8	+ก.
กga 1ก
1 "4ag8	aZ 0!4g" La2NiO4+δ gก
 La2Mo2O9 8	+g!
)9'" w  La2NiO4+δ 8	+ La2Mo2O9 ก.ก4กก




. La2NiO4+δ 8	+ La2Mo2O9 1 "a+!1+42"ก
 
  2.4.3.2 /0H28ก280ก La3Ni2O7±δ (n = 2) 
   Carvalho et al. (1997) % ก&
#" Lan+1NinO3n+1-δ              
(n = 2 8	+ 3) !1ก"ก
0 Nitrate route 8	+ Citrate route 
"!1ก 
Citrate route 2	ก4กก 8	+ก4ahhi!
.a.2")9'















'! 2.7  ahhi+"!. Nitrate route 8	+  
                      Citrate route #" (ก) La3Ni2O7-δ  (#) La4Ni3O10-δ (Carvalho et al., 1997) 
 
   Ling et al. (1999)  La3Ni2O7.02 . Solid state reaction 8	+
 La3Ni2O7.05 . Nitrate method .ก4ahhi2")9' -273ºC Y " 27ºC 
 La3Ni2O7.05 ก4ahhi'"ก 0!"1ก)กZ1กก 4)

+#" NiO ก+.	 #"
" La3Ni2O7.02 1กg	.ก	 
(Neutron diffraction) 
+#" NiO 88ก c !ก
2
 Rock salt 
กก
+ NiO 8+ ab 8	+




0! w ก Lan+1NinO3n+1 (n = 1  2  8	+ 3) 2.ก
  ก1ก        

"ก Lan+1NinO3n+1 (n = 1  2  8	+ 3) #"
+ NiONi 8+ ab 
ก






























































              Temperature (K)                                                  Temperature (K) 
Obtained by nitrate route 
Obtained by citrate route 
Obtained by nitrate route 






'! 2.8  	
ก&)+ก.#"ก+.	
. Lan+1NinO3n+1 
                                       0! n = 1  2 8	+ 3 (Ling et al., 1999) 
 
   Park et al. (2001) % ก&ก4ahhi#" Lan+1NinO3n+1    
(n = 1  2  8	+ ∞) a.8ก La2NiO4.15  La3Ni2O6.94  La3Ni2O6.30 8	+ LaNiO3 .+ก
. Citrate based sol-gel process  
.ก4ahhi2")9'"	"aY " -260ºC 
'   ! 2.9  LaNiO3 (Z !" n = ∞ 8	+	#กZ.2




.  La3Ni2O6.94 (Z !"  n = 2 8	+               
	#กZ.2




)9'   #)+!  La3Ni2O6.30 	
ก&)+             
ก4ahhi8ก !"
4 8	+ก4ahhi!4ก La3Ni2O6.94   La2NiO4.15 (Z !" n = 1 
8	+	#กZ.2
#"กก	a +3 +) 30%) 	
ก&)+ก4ahhi8ก !"
4 
.ก4ahhi!)9'"!4ก LaNiO3 +) 100   "	4.
ก4ahhi       
!)9'"1ก'"a!4a..

















'! 2.9  8."	
ก&)+ก4ahhi#" La2NiO4.15  La3Ni2O6.94  La3Ni2O6.30 8	+ LaNiO3 
                       2")9'"Y " -260ºC (Park et al., 2001) 
 
   Nedilko et al. (2004) % ก&
#" La3-xCaxNi2O7-δ (0 ≤ x ≤ 2.0) 
..ก+ก 1ก
"!	+	a 8	+2 K2CO3       
!2ก+ก 	
"g!)9' 1000ºC 	 8 2
!" !) Ca 
2" x = 0-0.8 a.h.!#" La3-xCaxNi2O7-δ 80! x > 0.8 ก. La2-yCayNiO4-(y/2) 8	+ 
La1-x+yCax-yNiO3-δ+(y/2) 	#กZ.2
	!#"กก	a	.	"1ก 2.63 
" x = 0    
 2.34 
" x = 0.8 
.ก4ahhi#"
" x = 0  0.2 8	+ 0.4 2")9'       
-198ºC Y " 27ºC ก4ahhi	.	"0!) Ca ก#  
   Amow, Davidson, and Skinner (2006) % ก&)
#"
+ก Lan+1NinO3n+1 (n = 1  2  8	+ 3) .. Pechini method .ก4        
8	
a 8	+กก	a 	+	4 ก.Zก 8	+	aก		 1ก

4a.8g (Hot plate) 0!+4ก 1	+	ก	1	 
(Gel) 8	1 "4a48"9((ก% !)9'+) 180ºC 	 1 0 1








• n = 1: g!)9' 1350ºC 	 4 2
!" 
• n = 2: g!)9' 1100ºC 	 2 
 
• n = 3: g!)9' 1050ºC 	 6 
 




























 300 MPa 8	+gg ก4a.
8#"
" n = 1: > 85%   n = 2 8	+ n = 3: ~ 58%  .)กZ1. 
Thermogravimetric analysis 




#'a. La2NiO4.15 ""g	 ก8 Tetragonal Z !"1
.' Space group I4/mmm   

+tก#
0!"1ก2")9' 75-900ºC +) 13.8 x 10-6ºC-1      
	
ก&)+ก4ahhi8ก !"






'! 2.10  ก4ahhi#"  La2NiO4.15   La3Ni2O6.95  8	+  La4Ni3O9.78  2")9'" 
                      Y " 900ºC (Amow, Davidson, and Skinner, 2006) 
 
   




'a. La3Ni2O6.95 ""g	 ก8 Orthorhombic Z !"1
.' Space group Fmmm   





Z !"g	1กก	!8	"""g	 ก (Phase transition) 1ก Orthorhombic a 
Tetragonal   TEC 2")9' 75-275ºC ก
 10.5 x 10-6ºC-1 8	+ TEC 2")9' 
275-900ºC ก
 13.2 x 10-6ºC-1  ก	!8	"""g	 กY0
a.1กg	 XRD 
!)9''" Z !"'ก




0         200       400       600       800      1000 
T (ºC) 






















'! 2.11  ก	!8	"2
#"กhก#
0!"1ก 




'! 2.12  XRD pattern !2b	
ก&)+ก	!8	"""g	 ก!)9''"#" 




400         600         800         1000       1200 
T (K) 




























































































468 K 324 K 
30    31     32    33     34    35     36                   30     31     32    33     34    35    36  





1ก'! 2.12 (ก) )9'! ก.ก	!8	"""g	 ก (Transition temperature) 0 
316ºC Z !"ก	!8	"""g	 ก"g		
ก&)+ก4ahhi#"
" n = 2 .   





275ºC Z !"""8 Tetragonal  81ก'! 2.10 
" n = 2 ก4ahhi!4ก  




 ก4ahhi#" n = 2 1+'"ก n = 1    
   




'a. La4Ni3O9.78 ""g	 ก8 Orthorhombic Z !"1
.' Space group Fmmm   
TEC 2")9' 75-900ºC +) 13.2 x 10-6ºC-1  ก.ก	!8	"""g	 ก
2.ก
 n = 2 . Transition temperature !
"กa.1กg	 XRD '! 2.12 (#) 0 
+) 485ºC  	
ก&)+ก4ahhi8	+	.2")9' 75-900ºC 8	+            
ก4ahhi'"!. 0!+"
"  n = 1   n = 2  8	+  n = 3   '! 2.10  
88#"
"  n = 3 (~ 58%) !4ก
" n = 1 (> 85%) 
   Bannikov and Cherepanov (2006)           + ก    La2NiO4 




LaNiO3 > La4Ni3O10 > La3Ni2O7 > La2NiO4 '! 2.13 .2")9' 300ºC Y "+) 
1000ºC ก
   	
ก&)+ก4ahhi8	+ 0 ก4ahhi	.	"	bก0!)9'
'"#  8	+ก4ahhi#" LaNiO3 	.	""
	
!)9'+) 980ºC 8	+
ก4ahhi#" La3Ni2O7 8	+ La4Ni3O10 	.	""
	
!)9'+) 1200ºC Z !"8."
+กก.ก8ก




)9''"# 8	+ Oxygen partial pressure 	.	"  8	+	#กZ.2
	!#"กก	a












'! 2.13  8."ก4ahhi#"  La2NiO4  La3Ni2O7  La4Ni3O10  8	+ LaNiO3 
                                2")9' 300-1300ºC (Bannikov and Cherepanov, 2006) 
 
   Poltavets et al. (2006) % ก&""8	+
#"+ก 
La3Ni2O7 8	+ La3Ni2O6.35 . La3Ni2O7 . Sol-gel Pechini technique gก%
กZ1!)9' 1250ºC 	 100 2
!" 1ก
gก%กZ1ก
"          
!)9' 500ºC 	 5 2
!"  8	++ก La3Ni2O6.35 .ก4 La3Ni2O7 
a4ก.
ก2
ก% 10% H2/Ar !)9' 400ºC 	 12 2





(Apical oxygen) 0 48" O(1) '! 2.14  .กZ1'48""+) 
35% 
  #)+!กZ148"0! 100%  1 "g	4กก	a!'ก	
ก
กZ1!a 0 Ni(2) 14กZ1	" 5 
  "1กกก	aก 
0 Ni(1) !"กZ1	 6 
  8	+48"#" Ni(2) 1+'+.ก

ก


















































'! 2.14  ก1
."+#" (ก) La3Ni2O7 Z !"14กZ1b ก
 
                         (#)  La3Ni2O6.35 Z !"14กZ1#. (Poltavets et al., 2006) 
 
   Weng et al. (2008)  Lan+1NinO3n+1 (n  =  1  2  3  8	+  ∞) . 
Hydrothermal flow coprecipitation method   
" La2NiO4±δ (n = 1) a.h.!	
"g
8	aZ!)9' 1000ºC 	 6 2
!" #.9 127±20  )
กZ1""ก
 4.18   
" La3Ni2O7±δ (n = 2) a.h.!	
"g8	aZ         
!)9' 1150ºC 	 12 2
!" #.9 424±80  )กZ1     
""ก
 7.08  
" La4Ni3O10±δ (n = 3) a.h.!	
"g8	aZ!)9' 
1075ºC 	 12 2
!" #.9 249±41  )กZ1""
ก
 9.54 8	+
" LaNiO3±δ (n = ∞) a.h.!	
"g8	aZ!)9' 750ºC 	 
6 2
!" #.9 50 x 100  )กZ1""ก
 2.91 
  2.4.3.3 /0H28ก280ก La4Ni3O10±δ (n = 3) 
   Amow, Au, and Davidson (2006)  La4Ni3-xCoxO10±δ (0.0 ≤ x ≤ 
3.0;  ∆x = 0.2) . Pechini method .2	aก		 8	+ก.Zก กZ8. 
g8	aZ!)9' 1100ºC 	 12 2
!" .ก	 0.0 ≤ x ≤ 1.8 gก%  
ก	 2.0 ≤ x ≤ 3.0 "gก%ก1 "1+a.h.! % ก&)
กZ1. Thermogravimetric analysis 99+.Z 
" 2 0 ก	!g       
ก%  8	+ก	!gก%ก  )กZ1!# 0!)  Co  !#   
(ก) (#) 















"#. 12 x 12 x 1.88 		 !8+) 40% 
#"82"x&{ 1ก)9'"Y " 900ºC ก% . Van der Pauw method  
 La4Ni3O10±δ 	
ก&)+ก4ahhi8	+
"8)9'"1Y " 900ºC .ก        
4ahhi	.	"0!) Co ก# 1Y " x = 2.0 8	+ก	
!'"# 0! x > 2.0 Z !"1  
g	1กก	!8	"#" Co2+/Co3+ 0!) Co !#    
  "1
a. 	0ก% ก& La3Ni2O7±δ Z !"
.  RP !  n = 2 +ก'	 
Lan+1NinO3n+1 0y  0!"1ก#'	!% ก& 8 LaNiO3 (n = ∞) 1+4ahhi
'"8aY .1+8ก
 La2O3 8	+ NiO !)9''"ก 850ºC (Zhu, 2005; Chiba, 
Yoshimura, and Sakurai, 1999; Ruiz de Larramendi et al., 2007) 
. La2NiO4 (n = 1) ก.h
0!100!2"!)9' 900ºC 	 2 
. (Amow, Davidson, and Skinner, 2006)   

. La4Ni3O10 (n = 3) 4ก
"+a.ก 8	+2	g8	aZ0!a.h.!
	 (Amow, Davidson, and Skinner, 2006)  ก1ก
"a.4ก% ก&
.  RP !            
n = 2 +ก'	#"8	
-8"กกaZ. (La3Mn2O7±δ)  8	+8	
-	





  2.4.3.4 /0H28ก280ก0IB (LaM)3Mn2O7±δ (n = 2)  
   1กก a#'	#"  La3Mn2O7±δ 8#'	#" 
(LaM)3Mn2O7±δ Z !"""8 RP ! n = 2 . M  0  Sr  Ca  0  Ba    8	+







. (LaM)3Mn2O7 a.8ก 
   Shen et al. (1999) 
"+ La1.2(Sr1.8-xCax)Mn2O7 (x = 0.0-0.8) .
 Solid state reaction 2
" 0 La2O3  SrCO3  CaCO3 8	+ MnO2 g8	aZก%        
!)9' 1200°C 	 24 2
!" gg ก!)9' 1400°C 	 24 2
!" .g
!)9' 1500°C 	 24 2
!" 4. 
.b. 8	+g!)9' 1500°C ก%     
	 24 2
!" 1กg	 XRD ก'! Ca ) x = 0.0-0.8 ก.h.!    
8Yก x > 0.8 ก.h.!a.ก 8	+
กก.ก8ก
a.ก% 9#.
(# 0!) Ca ก#  .#.+) 2 a 0! x = 0 8	+ 5 a 





   Chen et al. (2002) 
"++ก La1.2(Sr1.4Ca0.4)Mn2O7 .
% ก&ก
 2  0  
(1)  Solid state reaction: 2
" 0 La2O3  SrCO3  CaCO3 
8	+ MnO2 	
".g8	4ag8	aZก%!)9' 1200°C 	 24 2
!" 
1ก
.8	g!)9' 1400°C 	 24 2
!" 8	+.8	g!)9' 1500°C 
	 24 2
!" . 
.b.8	gg กก%!)9' 1500°C 	 24 2
!" 
(2)  Citrate gel: 4
" Z !"a.8ก La(NO3)3.6H2O  Sr(NO3)2 
Ca(NO3)2.4H2O 8	+ Mn(NO3)2.4H2O 	+		+	ก.Zก 
 pH a.+) 6 
.	a. (Ethylenediamine) 1+a.	+	 4a!)9' 910°C 




   g	1ก XRD #"
"!. Citrate gel 	
"g8	aZ
	 2 2
!" !ก.h!"ก!)9''"ก 1200°C 8	+a.h.!!)9' 
1400-1500°C g	1ก SEM  Citrate gel a.9#.+) 2 a 	bกก 
Solid state reaction Z !"#.+) 4 a ก1ก
"!.  Solid 
state reaction 9ก.ก	#ก
 ก.ก#.(+) 6 a     
0!g!9+2.ก
ก
 Citrate gel 
   Schüpp et al. (2005) % ก&
"8	bก 8	+ahhi#"
. 
La1.2Sr1.8Mn2-xRuxO7 (x = 0  0.05  0.1  0.2  0.5) .+ก. Solid state reaction 

.8กaZ2
 (Magnetization) !)9'"	"a1Y ")9'+) -260ºC  
)9' !  ก.ก  	!  8	"  "8 	bก  (Magnetic transition temperature 0   Curie 
temperature, Tc) '"# 0!) Ru ก#  80!
.ก4ahhi2")9'.ก





ก&)+             
ก4ahhi (Insulator to metal transition temperature, TIM) 
   Cherif et al. (2007) 
"+ La1.4(Sr1-xBax)1.6Mn2O7 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.6)    
. Sol-gel 2
" 0 La2O3  SrCO3  BaCO3 8	+ Mn(NO3)2 	+	ก.aก       
ก.Zก 8	+	aก		 1+a.	+	 1ก
4a1+a. Gel 4	 4a
!)9' 300°C 8	+g!)9' 600°C 0!a	 8	+aก.ก8ก
   
1+a.g".4 4a
.b. 1ก






" a.h.!0! x = 0.0-0.6        
  
33 
8	+g	1ก SEM a.9#. 20-320  ก.f. Ba 4 Tc 	.	"1ก     
-122ºC 0! x = 0  -181ºC 0! x = 0.6 
   Reddy and Kistaiah (2007) +ก La1.2(Sr1.8-xCax)Mn2O7 
(0.0 ≤ x ≤ 0.4) . Citrate gel 
.ก4ahhi1ก)9'"	"1Y ")9' -193ºC   

"!a.f Ca 0 La1 . 2Sr1 . 8Mn2O7  	
ก&)+ก4ahhi8ก !"
4  1ก
)9'"	"1Y ")9'+) -147ºC 1ก
ก.ก	!8	"	
ก&)+ก4ahhi
a8	+ 8	+ก.f Ca )" x = 0.1 2

"ก	!8	"	
ก&)+   
ก4ahhia. 
   Yu et al. (2007)  % ก& La1.4Sr1.6Mn1.96TE0.04O7 (TE = Cr  Mn  F  Co  
Ni  Cu  Zn) .+ก. Solid state reaction gg ก!)9' 1450ºC 	   
40 2
!" 
.ก4ahhi1ก)9'" 	"1Y ")9'+) -260ºC 
"!
a.f 0 La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7 1+ก.ก	!8	"	
ก&)+ก4ahhi 1ก8ก !"
4a
8	+!)9' TIM = -161ºC 80!.f.	+Z2
"g	 TIM 	.	" . Zn 

!4 TIM 	.	"!4. 0  TIM = -185ºC ก1กก.f.	+Z2

""g	




" Cu > Zn > Fe 
> Co > Ni  
   Yaremchenko et al. (2008) % ก &  g 	 #  " ก    .f   Ni  .   	0  ก 
LaSr2Mn2O7 0y 0!"1ก
ก4ahhi'"!.4
ก#"              
La2-2xSr1+2xMn2O7 .ก+ก LaSr2Mn2-yNiyO7-δ (y = 0-0.6) .ก+ก 
aก	Z-a (Glycine-nitrate process) .2	+	aกZ8. 8	+2
	+	aก	Z20	"8	+ Chelating agent  4gก
 8	+1      
ก.กga.




 350-400 MPa gg ก!)9' 1400-1550ºC 
	 10-40 2
!" 
"!.f. Ni ) y = 0-0.2 a.h.!	
"g           
!)9' 1450ºC กg!)9' 1500ºC 1+h#"haก10 8	+)#"
hhaก1+!ก# 0!!	กg82  
"!.f. Ni )      
y = 0.4 a.h.!	
"g!)9' 1500ºC  
"! y = 0.6 aa.h.! 8	+h  
!""8 RP ! n = 1 10 .
"
ก.f Ni 48" Mn #" LaSr2Mn2-yNiyO7-δ 
!ก%ก 14ก
.)!+) 25%  
  
34 
   g	ก.ก4ahhi ก4ahhi (Total 
conductivity) 1กก4ahhi8 	bกก	
ก Z !"'"ก8aก     
กก 10000  8	+8"กa
!4
(ก4ahhi8
 	bกก  ก. Seebeck coefficient 8."g	  ก4 ahhi 8 n-type                             
ก4ahhi2")9' 700-950ºC a# 'ก
 Oxygen partial pressure !)9'
"!  !  950ºC 
ก4ahhiaก	!8	"0! Oxygen partial pressure 	.	"           
8ก4ahhi!	.	""2  w 0! Oxygen partial pressure !4 ก 10 -1 0  atm 8	+                  
ก4ahhi	.	""
	
0! Oxygen partial pressure !4ก 10-12 atm Z !"g	1ก
ก8ก
h RP ! n = 1 
  2.4.3.5 /0H28ก280ก0IB Lan+1ConO3n+1 (n = 1 	 3) 
   1กกa#'	#"h La3Co2O7±δ !""8       
RP ! n = 2 8#'	"1
ก!ก
 La2CoO4±δ 8	+ La4Co3O10±δ Z !"""8 RP    
! n = 1 8	+ n = 3 	4.
 a.8ก 
   Sánchez-Andújar and Señarís-Rodríguez (2004) +ก  




g KNO3 	"a    
8	4ag!)9' 450ºC 	 2 2
!" . 8	+g!)9' 650ºC 	 48 2
!"   
. 8	+g!)9' 900ºC 	 24 2
!" 8	+.. 8	+g!)9' 975ºC 	 
24 2
!" ก)! Ln 0 La ก.h.!0! 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.4 ก) Nd 0! 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.3 8	+
ก) Gd 0! 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.2 
   Riza  and Ftikos (2007)  LaSrCo0.5M0.5O4 (M = Co  Fe  Mn  Ni) 
8	+ La1.4Sr0.6Co0.5M0.5O4 (M = Co  Ni) . Citrate synthesis and pyrolysis method g8	aZ
!)9' 1000ºC 	 15 2




gg ก!)9' 1250ºC 	 15 2
!" ก
"a.h.!#" RP !     
n = 1 8	+""g	 ก8 Tetragonal  ก.f. Sr 4#"Z		 (Unit 
cell volume) 	.	"   TEC !#   ก4ahhi2")9'"Y " 1000ºC 	.	"  
ก.f B-site 4#"Z			.	""	4.
a..
" Ni < Co < Mn < F            
8	+ก4ahhi"	4.
a..
" Mn < Fe < Ni 
   Zhong and Zeng (2006)  LaSrCo1-xMnxO4 (x = 0.1  0.3  0.5) .
กg	+	a#"	+ ก
ก.Zก 8	+ Ethylene Diamine Tetraacitric Acid 
(EDTA) 0!+
4	+	 1ก




a.8ก 500  650  800 8	+ 950ºC 8	+2	g82"ก
a.8ก 4  6  8 8	+ 10 2
!" 
Y'กga.	
"g!)9' 500ºC 8	+a.h.!#" LaSrCo1-xMnxO4 	
"g
8	aZ!)9' 650ºC 	 6 2
!" )9'g"g	#.9กก	g82   
8	+ 0!.f Mn ก# 4) Co2+ 	.	" 8	+	#กZ.2
#"8"กa
(0 +3 
   El Shinawi and Greaves (2008) +ก LaSrCO0.5Fe0.5O4-δ 
8	+ La1.2Sr0.8Co0.5Fe0.5O4-δ .  Solid state reaction g8	aZ!)9' 1350ºC 9
ก%a1	 30 2
!" 4. 8	+g!)9' 800ºC ก% 	   
12 2
!" 0!
"!กZ1. 8	+g!)9' 800ºC ก% 10% H2/N2  
 	  12  2
! "  0!  
 "!กZ 1#. 0  LaSrCO0.5Fe0.5O3 . 7 5  8	 + 
La1.2Sr0.8Co0.5Fe0.5O3.85 ก
"a.h.!#" RP !  n = 1 ""g	 ก8 
Tetragonal !1
.' Space group I4/mmm a#" Co 8	+ Fe ก+1
8 '








   Hansteen and Fjellvåg (1998)  La4Co3O10+δ .  Citrate gel   
g8	aZ9ก%a1Z4 2 









(1) δ = 0.00: 4b
 9ก%a1 1ก
)9' 1000ºC 	"1Y ")9'" . Cooling rate 2ºC/ 
(2) δ = 0.07: 4b
9+.ก
 (1) .4กba 
' .'.20  (Desiccator) ก%ก  	 6  .0 0! 
  " ก.                  
กกZ.2
"2 w 




    ก
"""g	 ก8 Monoclinic distored 1
.' 
Space group C2/m  0!) δ ก#  4.#"""ก#  8	+
#"Z			.	" ก	!8	"""g	 ก1ก8 Monoclinic a Tetragonal 





2.5 ก97ก:ก@I?//กกO/IE0/ XANES 
  "   1
   a . 4        XANES (X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure)    2          
ก% ก&	#กZ.2
#"กก	a  0!% ก&Y "

#"	#กZ.2
     
ก4ahhi 
 2.5.1 d:e2P3/f/ XANES 
  
"bกZ 8"!	
""+) 0.1 keV-100 keV 0'2" 
	0!+) 100 Å-0.1 Å Z !"8"2"1+Y'ก
Y.'.ก	0 (Absorption) .ก+ก 








" bกZ  (Photon energy) Y	
""!a.
ก              
	












	Z '    






	 (Core-shell) 2 2




'! 2.15  ก.'.ก	0
"bกZ#"	bก2











absorption coefficient, µ) #"
Y!  	






"8+	g (Transmission mode)         

























'! 2.16  ก
.ก.'.ก	0













"bกZ        
	
"+	g
Y (IT) Z !"aก{#" (Beers Law) .
"ก! 2.11 
 
 IT   =   I0 e
 - µχ                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               (2.11) 
 
0! I0   0 ##"
"bกZก+	g
Y 




 µ    0 
+tก.'.ก	0
"bกZ 






















 µ    =   ρ Z4/AE 3                                                                                                                                                            (2.12) 
 
0! µ    0 
+tก.'.ก	0
"bกZ 
 E   0 	
""#"
"bกZ 
 Z   0 	#+ 
 ρ   0 8 




+tก.'.ก	0     


























'! 2.17 Z !"ก
ก.'.ก	0! Fe K-edge #" FeO 1ก91+b#ก.'.ก	0!
	
""+) 7120 eV .
"8.".	'ก%  Z !"





""                 
!#ก.'.ก	0¨ (Edge energy, E0)  
 
    
                               
 
'! 2.17  
"ก
ก.'.ก	0
"bกZ#" FeO (Newville, www, 2008) 
7000     7100    7200    7300   7400    7500    7600   7700 
Photon energy (eV) 



















'! 2.18  ก8"
ก.'.ก	0









 K ก K-edge energy       
 .
!a8"
ก.'.ก	0ก 4  (Jalilehvand, 2005) '! 2.18 Z !"

#"8	




""!#ก.'.ก	0 (E < E0) !"ก XANES 0 
!	
""!4ก 8	+'"ก#ก.'.ก	0+) 10 eV (E = E0±10 eV) !ก 
Near Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (NEXAFS) 0 !	
""'"ก#ก
.'.ก	0
"8 10-50 eV (E = E0+10 Y " 50 eV) 8	+!!ก Extended X-ray Absorption 
Fine Structure (EXAFS) 0 !	
""'"ก#ก.'.ก	0
"8 50-1000 eV (E = E0+50 








Pre-edge, E < E0 
Edge, E = E0 
E = E0±10 eV, XANES NEXAFS, E = E0 + 10 to 50 eV 
EXAFS, E = E0 + 50 to 1000 eV 
Multiple scattering 
Single scattering 11400         11500          11600          11700         11800          11900     




















'! 2.19  
ก.'.ก	0! Ti K-edge Z !"8."	
ก&)+ Pre-edge !8ก"ก
  
         Ba2TiO4 (+8.	 4 
) 8	+ K2TiSi3O9 (+8.	 6 
) 
                         (Bare, www, 2003) 
 
ก
#" Pre-edge "2. 2 กaZ.#"	+Z2
 1	bก w 
ก.#  Z !"ก.1กกZ2
#"	bก1ก Core-shell a'2
'"# !a	bก  
(Unfilled orbital) 0	bกab (Half-filled orbital) a.8ก s      p 0 p     d 	
ก&)+ 
'" 8	+48"#" Pre-edge "กY "8ก"#"	#กZ.2
 8	+48"#"
+ (Local symmetry) (Bare, www, 2003; Newville, www, 2008) 2 
ก.'.ก	0! 











""1	!4 (E-E0 !4) .2ก
+ก	" 
0+!'"กa กก 1 
 (Multiple scattering) '! 2.18 8	+ก

#" EXAFS ก.1กกก+1"#"	bก !Y'กก+ก1ก2
.Z !"	
""1	
























4.96             4.98             5.00            5.02             5.04 

























'! 2.20  ก	
""!#ก.'.ก	01ก#"
	4.
! 1  
                                    #"





! 1 (First derivative 
peak) #"
ก.'.ก	0 .
"8."'! 2.20 Z !"
"ก	
""!#ก
.'.ก	0! Cl K-edge ก2	
""!#ก.'.ก	0ก% ก&	#กZ.2
84
กกก% ก&1ก#" Pre-edge 01ก#"
ก.'.ก	0 (Main absorption 
peak 0 White line) 0!"1กก	!8	"#"	
""!#ก.'.ก	0aก
	!8	"#"	#กZ.2


















2820          2825         2830         2835         2840         2845         2850 


































'! 2.21  ก	#กZ.2
1ก	
""!#ก.'.ก	0! Mn K-edge 
                          (ZnO30Å/Mnt) multilayers !"ก






""!#ก.'.ก	0 2 ก% ก&                  
	#กZ.2
#"8"กa (ZnO30Å/Mnt) multilayers #" Céspedes et al., 2008 .

.








8."'! 2.21 Z !"1+ba.48"#"	
""!#ก.'.ก	01+	0!a"	
""




" +2 8	+ +3 gก
 .
h3	! 60 Å 	#กZ.2
#"8"กa( +2  h3	! 7 Å 











6536  6540  6544  6548 
6530         6540         6550         6560         6570 







































                           ! Co K-edge #"  (1) KCo[Fe(CN)6]   (2) K2Co[Fe(CN)6]  8	+  





ก.'.ก	0 2 Hallmeier, 
Sauter, and Szargan (2001) !% ก&	#กZ.2
#"	a (1) KCo[Fe(CN)6]  
(2) K2Co[Fe(CN)6]  8	+  (3) Na2Co[Fe(CN)6]  .	
""1ก#"ก
      
ก.'.ก	0! Co K-edge #"8	+2. .








	!#"	a   




























































ก" (y = mx + c) .	
""!#ก.'.ก	01+	0!48" (Binding energy 
shift 0 Chemical shift) a"	
""'"#  0 ก#  0!	#กZ.2




ก.'.ก	0! Mn K-edge 
+ก MnO  Mn2O3 8	+ MnO2 Z !"	#กZ.2






















#" Logvinovich et al. (2007) 
	





 19.999 keV 8	+
.	
""!#ก
.'.ก	0#"y a.8ก SrMoO3 (Mo







 #กh8ก x 8	+	#
กZ.2





a SrMoO1.95N1.05 8	+ SrMoO1.81N1.19 ก


















ก" 8	+1ก'! 2.24 1+ba. 
• y SrMoO3 8	+ SrMoO4 8	+
" SrMoO1.95N1.05 8	+ 
SrMoO1.81N1.19 	
"""1ก	+	.
 (Mo K-edge shift) ก
 18.5  22.7  19.8  8	+ 
19.6  eV  	4.
 
• ก4.1.!#"8ก x !#" SrMoO3 0 x = 18.5 
• 2
#"กh m = ∆y/∆x 0 (6-4)/(22.7-18.5) 
• "! (c) 0  y !1.
.8ก x ก
+1 +4 
• 0! x #" SrMoO1.95N1.05 ก
 19.8-18.5 = 1.3 4)	#กZ.2

#" SrMoO1.95N1.05 a.ก
 y = [(6-4)/(22.7-18.5) x 1.3] + 4 = 4.62 
• 0! x #" SrMoO1.81N1.19 ก
 19.6-18.5 = 1.1 4)	#กZ.2

#" SrMoO1.81N1.19 a.ก
 y = [(6-4)/(22.7-18.5) x 1.1] + 4 = 4.52  Z !"4)a.ก
     
	#กZ.2
1กก"#" Logvinovich et al. (2007) 
 
 
18             19             20             21             22             23 





















 2.5.2 60/4	กG<	กG/B4ก=0I XANES 
  +ก4
(ก% ก& XANES a.8ก 
  2.5.2.1 2Vก@ 
   
"bกZ!2" XANES 
a.1ก8"Z 
(Synchrotron light) 0 8"!a.1ก0!"ก4.8"Z .ก"9!+1 














  2.5.2.2  K7กIPก/   
   8"Z!a.1ก0!"ก4.8"Z8"# 
(8"!ก
	Y!) 1 ""2g	 ก0!
.	0ก	
"" (Monochromator crystal) 	0
8	




""!Y.	" Beamline 8 (BL-8) Y
1
8"Z ("ก2) 2








'! 2.25  ก2g	 ก
.	0ก	
""1ก8"Z (




















0!8"Zกก++g	 ก8กก (Bragg angle) 1+ก.ก+
8"ก	
""+!"กก{#"8กก (Braggs law) .
"ก! 2.13       
 
 nλ   =   2d sin(θB)                                                                                                                                                                 (2.13) 
 
0! d    0 ++"+"++9g	 ก 
 λ    0 	0!#"
"bกZ 
 θB  0 กก+!
.1ก+#"g	 ก 
 n    0 	4.












"g	 ก 8	++#"g	 ก!2ก
.	0ก	
"" 
                    1ก8"Z (
  	), 2549) 
2. (+) #"g	 ก ++ 2d (Å) 2"	
""!a.1กก+ (eV) 
InSb(111) 7.481 1830-7000 
Si(111) 6.271 2180-8350 
Ge(220) 4.001 3440-13000 
 
  2.5.2.3 Ionization chamber  








"!"ก% ก& .ก)!ก Ionization chamber Z !"









 (Ionization) กaก 8	+	bก 8	+Y'ก.'.
#8g	+!#
ahhi"#ก




#"8กf Z !"8กf 8	+
.










'! 2.26  	
กก4"#" Ionization chamber (University of Wuppertal, www, 2000) 
 
  2.5.3 ก206G
0I XANES 









.	aa. (Polyimide) 0 Kapton 0 
0! w Z !""aก 25 a 8	+aกª«1ก+#"     
!"ก% ก& 4

"!#"	"ก)%& 8	+1"4ก     
828#b"
"'Y+#"8#b"ก 
  2.5.4 /0H28ก280E 
   "1




   Park et al. (2001) % ก&ก!ก
ก.'.ก	0
"bกZ! N K-edge 
+ก Lan+1NinO3n+1 (n = 1  2 8	+  ∞)  .
.ก.'.ก	0
" bกZ8+	g                 
!)9'"  2 Si(311) g	 ก
.	0ก	
"" 8	+2 Ni-foil 4
	
"" 
 Main absorption peak '!	




 n ก#  0ก









X-ray transparent window 
Current high-voltage 
meter source 








'! 2.27  
ก.'.ก	0! Ni K-edge #"+ก 
                                              Lan+1NinO3n+1 (n = 1  2 8	+ ∞) (Park et al., 2001) 
 
   Sánchez et al. (2001) % ก&
ก.'.ก	0
"bกZ#" Mn 








ก.'.ก	0#" Mn K-edge 
" LaNi0.25Mn0.75O3.09  
LaNi0.5Mn0.5O3.08 8	+ LaNi0.75Mn0.25O3 8."'! 2.28 0!ก












"  CaMnO3 (+4) 	
"""1ก LaMnO3 (+3) ก








 1.5 eV 
	#กZ.2
#" Mn  LaNi0.25Mn0.75O3.09 1 " +3.34 #)+! LaNi0.5Mn0.5O3.08 8	+ 



















0.25O3    .)






8325  8330   8335  8340   8345   8350  8355   8360   8365  8370   8375 
1. La3Ni2O6.3 400ºC, H2 
Photon energy (eV) 
2. La2NiO4.15 as sintered 
3. La3Ni2O6.94 as sintered 





























'! 2.28  
ก.'.ก	0! Mn K-edge #" LaNi1-xMnxO3 (Sánchez et al., 2001) 
 
1ก"#" Sánchez et al. (2001) 1+ba.8"กa+กก
!.f
. Ni 	#กZ.2
	!!# กก +3 8."	#กZ.2
#"8"กa   
	gก







 Z !"ก) 0!4)1กก.	+11+a.	#กZ.2
#"กก	a             
!8ก"ก

""2. Sánchez et al. (2001) a.% ก&
ก.'.ก	0! Ni K-edge 
XANES #"
" LaNi0.5Mn0.5O3.08 8."'! 2.29 
 Main absorption 
edge '+" Pr2NiO4 !2
"""	
""#" Ni





" +2  
8	+ +3 gก
 8a"Y "ก4)	#กZ.2












































'! 2.29  
ก.'.ก	0! Ni K-edge #" LaNi0.5Mn0.5O3.08 (Sánchez et al., 2001) 

















% ก&1+!84ก#  ก1กก20! w +กก1) 2 ก
)กZ11กก+ Thermogravimetric analysis 2g	+20!Y0!"#  
.++ก!)aa' (Nonstoichiometry) 

































" +8	+.8.""! 3.1 
 
"! 3.1 ก)!2ก.	" 
ก) g'g	 8/ 
0!"2
!" Denver Instrument 
Company 
TC-254 
". Milano - 
Magnetic stirrer  Fisher Scientific - 
Hot plate  PMC - 
pH Meter Sartorius Docu-pH Meter 
Vacuum pump GAST DAA-V515A-ED 
Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) JEOL JEM 2010 
Simultaneous Thermal Analyzer (STA) TA Instruments SDT 2960 
X-Ray Diffractometer (XRD) Bruker D5005 
Hydraulic press Carver 2702 
Cold Isostatic Press (CIP) Kobelco Dr CIP 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) JEOL JSM-6400 
Dilatometer Netzsch DIL 402EP 
DC Power supply Agilent E3620A 
Multimeter (4




ก) Fluke 189 
Multimeter (4






"++ก La3-xSrxM2-yNyO7±δ (M  N = Mn  Co  Ni) 
.2กg"
" 3 ก
 a.8ก  
1.  Solid state reaction 
2. ก+ก 
3.  Citrate gel  
!2ก.	"
" 3  8.""!  3.2  3.3  8	+  3.4  	4.
 
  
"! 3.2 !2ก.	". Solid state reaction 




" Lanthanum (III) oxide 
Strontium carbonate  
Nickel (II) oxide 







































"! 3.3 !2ก.	".ก+ก 




" Lanthanum (III) nitrate 
hexahydrate 
Nickel (II) nitrate hexahydrate 
Strontium (II) nitrate 
Manganese (II) nitrate 4-hydrate 























Ammonium hydrogen carbonate 
Potassium carbonate anhydrate 

















4	+	 Deionized water H2O   
 
"! 3.4 !2ก.	". Citrate gel 






Lanthanum (III) nitrate 
hexahydrate 
Nickel (II) nitrate hexahydrate 
Strontium (II) nitrate 
Manganese (II) nitrate 4-hydrate 





















Citric acid C6H8O7.H2O 99.7% AnalaR 
 






3.2  012กI 
 #
































ก%" (200 MPa) 








- Solid state reaction  
- ก+ก 




























 3.2.1  ก2K06 
  3.2.1.1 ก2K06IE0012 Solid state reaction 
   #
กg"9 La3Ni2O7±δ . Solid state reaction 
8."'! 3.2 "1
1+220!#"g"9!. Solid state reaction  












.		2.8'" (High Density Polyethylene, HDPE) .2	'ก.!4
1ก+	' 8	+2	
ก	"  
3. 4g# 2. a!)9' 120ºC 	 1 0          
0!+	ก 
4. 4g"8"a..ก" 8	+4ag8	aZ!)9'              












'! 3.2  #















  3.2.1.2 ก2K06IE0012ก	ก/60 
   #
กg"9 La3Ni2O7±δ .ก+ก 8."
'! 3.3 "1
1+220!#"g"9!.ก+ก  §'-!







กก	a กZ+a. 4 Deionized water ###"aกก





water ## 0.2 	 ..	"!2ก+ก
". 4 2. a.8ก 
8 ((NH4)2CO3) 8a.1 (NH4HCO3) 8Z
 (K2CO3) 8	+Z. (Na2CO3) ก
  
3. .	+	#"!2ก+ก	"	+	     
a .bก. 5-6 			/ ก
กก.8"ก8	bก 
(Magnetic stirrer) .4ก!)9'" 1ก+
!"gก.-." (pH) 
ก
 9 1 ".ก.!2ก+ก 







6. 4ก" 8	+	".4  Deionized water 5 
" 8	+	"    

"..	 
7. 4a8"!)9' 120ºC 	 1 0 
8. 4g"8"a..ก" 8	+4ag8	aZ!)9'        



























'! 3.3  #
กg"9 La3Ni2O7±δ .ก+ก 
  
  3.2.1.3 ก2K06IE0012 Citrate gel 
   #
กg"9 La3Ni2O7±δ . Citrate gel 8."' 
! 3.4 "1













ก	  1  1.5  2  8	+  3   #"4
ก	#"aกa 8	+
	+	ก.  Zก 4 Deionized water 
3. 	+	ก.Zก	"	+	a# 1. 
ก
กกg.8"ก8	bก	 5  
4. 48"ก8	bกก 8	+ก
	+	       
8g (Hot plate) 0!+
4	+	ก Z !"1+4	+	ก	1	 (Gel) 
5. a1ก+
!"1	!8"8	+"h'h 


















6. 4g"Ya..ก" 8	+4ag8	aZ!)9'          


















'! 3.4  #
กg"9 La3Ni2O7±δ . Citrate gel 
 
 3.2.2  ก0Hก:=	n	K06 
  3.2.2.1  ก
/I	;46/B 
   % ก&#. 8	+'"#"9!
"+a. .ก	"1	%
	bก8"g (Transmission Electron Microscope, TEM) .2ก. .
" 
1. 2	.. (Dropper) .'.+ก .กb+ก1ก"2" 
0 (1) 
!+ก!ก.	
"ก.!2ก+ก 8	+ (2) 	
"1ก Aging         
	 1 2
!" 

















  3.2.2.2  ก0HB=
;28
	X/กKO@/K06 
             1+)9'! +กg8	aZg"
"            
!
"+a.	




"8	+y 0 +	' (Al2O3) 	"Y     
g"
" (Crucible) !41ก+	' 
2. 4a1+.	0ก+'8 DTA/TGA 
..2")9'"Y ")9' 1200ºC ก%a	 2
กa	#"ก%        
100 			/ 8	+
ก!)9' 10ºC/ 
3.2.2.3   ก0H0oK/B 



















3. 4a1+2" 2θ = 20º-60º  Step size = 0.02º        
Time per step = 0.5    %
กahhi = 40 kV   ก+8ahhi = 40 mA 
  3.2.2.4 ก0Hก@I?//กกO/ 
   1	#กZ.2
#"กก	a. XANES (X-
ray Absorption Near Edge Spectroscopy) !Y.	" Beamline 8 (BL-8) #"Y
1
         
8"Z8"2 ("ก2) .2ก. .
" 






" w  
"!4 




 " bกZ8+	g  
(Transmission mode) !2
 K (K-edge absorption) #"กก	a .2 Ge(220) Double-
crystal g	 ก
.	0ก	
"" 2 Ni-foil 

.0!	









8420 eV    Step size = 0.25 eV    Time per step = 1  
3.2.3   ก73/;4 
           3.2.3.1 ก73/;4AIกI
E (Dry press) 
                     4g"9!gกg8	aZ2
!".0!"2
!" 8	1          
88 (Die) Stainless steel 8	4ก
.# '.0!"
.a.	ก (Hydraulic press)  
.2882.
.2"8gก	#.g%'ก	" 15 		 4
2"  
!1+4a1""1	9 8	+2882.
.2"8"!	!#.ก"               







. 50 MPa 8	+	
.82 10  
      3.2.3.2 ก73/;4I/6ก/Bก9 (Cold Isostatic Press, CIP) 











.8"# 3.2.3.1        
.Y""
 0!i"ก
a2"Y'กª«1ก#"	!'9     
92+.
#"0!" CIP 









.# '.0!" CIP .28".
        
ก
. 200 MPa 8	+	
.82 5  
3.2.4 กKK/7ก (Sintering) 
  42"!gก# '.ก
.88".
ก
ก%" gg ก    
0!2"ก.8'"!. .gก%!)9' 1100-1250ºC .
     
ก!)9' 4ºC/ 8	+	g82 3 2
!" 
3.2.5  ก0HAEHB?3// 
          % ก&	
ก&)+""1	9#"
"!gกgg ก .ก	"
1	% 	bก8"ก. (Scanning Electron Microscope, SEM) .2#










" (Stub) . 




ก 20 kV ก4	
"# 5000-10000  

















ก% 2")9'"Y ")9' 1000ºC 
.
ก!)9' 3ºC/ 
3.2.7   ก0I6ก/GOqqr 
          % ก&ก4ahhi#"
"	
















 4 48" 8	+
.+++"	.' (++ L '! 3.5) 
4. y"
"








	 (Multimeter) "1'! 3.5 










ก (Voltage, V) 8	+ก+8ahhi (Current, I) 1ก)9'"1Y ")9' 800ºC 
ก w 5ºC   













 σ = (I x L)/(V x A)                                                                                                                                                (3.1) 
 
0!  σ   0 ก4ahhi (Conductivity)  Siemens/Centimeter (S.cm-1) 
 I    0 ก+8ahhi (Current)  Ampere (A) 




')        
   Z (cm) 
 V    0 "%
ก (Voltage)  Volt (V) 
 A    0 0!












'! 3.5  ก"10!


















IE0012 Solid state reaction  
  ก











  4.1.1.1 ก0	
?0E/ 





".g              
0!
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ . Solid state reaction 0220! La3Ni2O7±δ-SS 8."





"gY " 1300ºC '! 12.8% 



















Temperature Difference ( oC)
Temperature (oC)











  4.1.1.2 0o
กKO@/ 
   '! 4.2 8."g	% ก&




"กg8	aZ!)9' 1000-1300ºC 	      
2 2
!" 81ก DTA/TG 1+aก!)9''"ก 800ºC 80!g!)9' 1000ºC 

""h#" La2NiO4 (h RP ! n = 1) .
"8.".0!".ก1





 Pattern #" La3Ni2O7 JCPDS No. 50-0244 (9gก ก.) 0!g!)9' 1100ºC 
)#"h NiO 	.	" 	!h La2NiO4 8	+ La3Ni2O7 ก#  8	+กh
#" La3Ni2O7 "2
.10!g!)9' 1200ºC 80!g!)9' 1300ºC "     
1+ก.ก8ก
 La2NiO4 8	+ NiO 'ก
h#" La3Ni2O7 












































'! 4.2  8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ-SS 
                                  	




1กg	 XRD '! 4.2 )9'!+4




) ก)ก"!	g82#  
8	+"4.8	+gZ4 Z !"1กก 1 
" 0!a.h.! '! 4.3 8."g	
% ก&
9. XRD #" La3Ni2O7±δ-SS !a.	
























'! 4.3  8."g	 XRD #" La3Ni2O7±δ-SS 	
"g8	aZZ4 





  4.1.2.1 ก:=	กก	ก/ 




	+	#"a## 0.1 	 8	+!2ก+กก2.





#" Singh and Lal, 2002 !+กhaก#" 






   
   	
ก&)+ 8	+ pH #"	+	8	+2.!2ก
"+
 La3Ni2O7±δ .ก+ก 8.""! 4.1  
 
"! 4.1 	
ก&)+ 8	+ pH #"	+	!2ก
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ  
                    .ก+ก 



























0.2 a ~ 11.6 
!2 
ก+ก 
Z. Na2CO3 0.2 a ~ 11.3 
  
   0!.9+!Y4ก.กก+ก 1 "	0ก
	+	8Z Z !" pH '"ก
0! w !2ก+ก 
.4ก.	"ก+ก!)9'"   pH ! !ก+ก 8	+	
ก&)+#"ก
ก+ก!







"กa. 8	+ pH !!ก+ก!)9'" 
                    0!2	+	8Z ## 0.2 	  











กก	a กZ+a. ~ 6.1 ~ 7.0 # 
8	
a กZ+a. 






	!#0! pH !#  
       
1ก"! 4.2  	+	8	
a กZ+a. ก.กก+ก
!.
	+	8Z	"a  	+	กก	a กZ+a. 1+a
ก+ก
 81+!ก+ก0!.	+	8Z	"a1g 





g pH '"ก 7 Z !"1กก"1
! ก!#"  Singh and Lal, 2002; 
Manthiram et al., 1999; Nedilko et al., 2004 2 pH .#"gก





1 "	0ก2 pH = 9 ก	"ก




 8	+1ก"! 4.1 	+	
8 8	+8a.1  pH !4ก 9 1 "	"!       
###"	+	
""2. 1.0 	 8a4 pH !#  "aกb      
ก.	"#
a1+2###"	+	"2. 1.0 	 
   )#"	+	8 8a.1
 8Z 8	+Z. !20!ก+ก	+	a 
## 0.1 	 ) 100 			 1g pH = 9 (01ก+
!" pH a	!8	"
4













"+ La3Ni2O7±δ .2!2 











## (	) 1.0 1.0 0.2 0.2 
)ก+ก!2 
(			) / 	+	a 
100 			  
140 150 75 75 
pH 	
"g 8.3 7.7 9.0 9.0 
#"		
"ก"  #  #  a  a 
#"+ก	








1ก"! 4.3 ก!##8	+)#"	+	8 8	+
8a.1 1.0 	 aY4ก.กก+กa.') 

"กa.1ก#"		




 8	+Z.!2ก+ก 2ก+กa.') 
1a.1ก#"		
"ก" a 8	+aกก+ก!# ก0!	+	
8Z 0Z. !	"a#"		
"ก"  
   
"กa.ก2	+	8 8	+8
a.1 Z !" pH +) 8 !2ก+ก 4 pH #"g  
!4ก 9 8	+กก	ก+กa.a') Z !"10!"1กg pH 8ก"ก
   
pH !ก.+กกa 	+	8Z 8	+Z.      




"+ La3Ni2O7±δ 1 "	0ก2	+	8Z 8	+Z.
 !2ก+ก 8	+ pH .#"g+) 9 
  
70 
  4.1.2.2  ;46	/I/B 
   '"8	+#.#"9!% ก&.ก	"1	%	bก
8"g (TEM) 1กก
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ .2	+	8Z    
!2ก+ก 8."'! 4.4-4.8  
   1ก'!  4 .4 1+ba.+ก! a.1กก.	+	
8Z 	"	+	8	
a กZ+a. '"         
#.
"8 1 x 4 a a1Y " 2 x 12 a +ก"ก.8ก9
.! "ก.ก
ก	 +ก!a.1กก.	+	8Z 
 	"	+	 กก	a กZ+a. '! 4.5 	
ก&)+b.ก	 




'! 4.4  91ก TEM (ก4	
"# 600 ) 8."'"8	+#.9#"+ก 
                         !a.1กก.	+	8Z 	"	+	 
























'! 4.5  91ก TEM (ก4	
"# 80000 ) 8."'"8	+#.9#"+ก 
                       !a.1กก.	+	8Z 	"	+	 




'! 4.6  91ก TEM (ก4	
"# 1000 ) 8."'"8	+#.9#"+ก 
                        !a.1กก.	+	8Z 	"	+	g 
                        +"8	
a กZ+a. ก
กก	a  
                        กZ+a. .กb+ก! pH 6 
 
   +ก!a.1กก.	+	8Z	"
	+	g+" 8	
a กZ+a. ก
กก	a กZ+a.      




 '! 4.6  
  
72 
   +ก!กb1กg	
" Aging 0 !  pH = 9 
"+ก  
8 8	+ก	#"+ก#.	bก'ก
 '! 4.7 8	+0!2ก4	
"#'"#   








'! 4.7  91ก TEM (ก4	
"# 2000 ) 8."'"8	+#.9#"+ก 
                        !a.1กก.	+	8Z 	"	+	g 
                        +"8	
a กZ+a. ก
กก	a  




'! 4.8  91ก TEM (ก4	
"# 50000 ) 8."'"8	+#.9#"+ก 
                       !#1ก)ก	+ก#.	bก'! 4.7 
                   
  
73 








ก+ก! pH ~ 7 .
"
 ! pH = 6 1 "8++ก#"8	

 a+ก
#"กก	 8	+! pH = 9 +ก#"
""2.'ก
 Z !"กก+ก8กก














8	g1+ pH           
!'"ก 7 '	.	 
  4.1.2.3 ก0	
?0E/ 
   g	+ก	!8	")9' 8	+4
ก!a+"g





0220! La3Ni2O7±δ-K2CO3 8."'! 4.9 กก.!)9'+) 





"gY " 1200ºC '!  32.4% 8	+
&y+ก!a.       
8	
 (La2(CO3)3) 8	+กก	 (NiCO3) 0!4)4
ก#"
a.กaZ.!a+"g ก! 4.1 4)a. 30.95% ก	"ก
4
ก
!a+"g!a.1กก. TGA 0 32.40% 8ก"ก
 1.45% 1g	   
1ก20#"
" 4




 3/2 La2(CO3)3 + 2 NiCO3    La3Ni2O7 + 13/2 CO2                                 (4.1) 
 
 3/2(457.82 g) + 2(118.69 g)    (646.11 g) + 13/2(44 g) 
) CO2 !a ก





























Temperature Difference ( oC)
Temperature (oC)






'! 4.9  8."g	 DTA/TG #"+ก!a.1กก.	+	8Z 
                    	"	+	g +"8	
a กZ+a. ก
กก	a  
                    กZ+a. 0!
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ-K2CO3 
 
  4.1.2.4 0o
กKO@/ 




"กg8	aZ!)9' 1000-1300ºC 	 2 2
!" 





 .)#" La2NiO4 	.	"
8	+	! La3Ni2O7 !ก# 0!g!)9''"#  8	+ก.h La3Ni2O7 Z !"
"ก
ก
 La3Ni2O7 (JCPDS No. 50-0244) "2
.10!g!)9' 1200ºC 8	+0!g!
)9' 1300ºC 1+ก.ก8ก
 La2NiO4 8	+ NiO (8.".	'ก%) .
"กa.1ก
'".1+#
a"Z	bก 0 1ก 2θ ~ 31.9º a! 2θ ~ 31.4º 8	+'""	"1ก
.! 2 'ก
! 2θ ~ 32.8º 8	+ 33.1º 	!a.! 2θ ~ 32.8º 


















































'! 4.10  8."g	 XRD #"#"+ก!a.1กก.	+	8Z 
                     	"	+	g +"8	
a กZ+a. ก
กก	a  
                     กZ+a. 	
"g8	aZ!)9' 1000-1300ºC 	 2 2
!" 
 
1กg	 XRD '! 4.10 )9'!+4







" 2 2. 0 8	
 ก
กก	 gก
 1 ""2)9'         
กg8	aZ'"ก
ก































'! 4.11  8."g	 XRD #" La3Ni2O7±δ-K2CO3 	
"g8	aZZ4 
                                      !)9' 1200ºC 	 15 2
!" 
 
   กก+ก.	+	Z. g	2.ก
ก
ก+ก.	+	8Z '! 4.11 8."g	% ก&
9. XRD #" 
La3Ni2O7±δ-K2CO3 	
"กg8	aZZ4!)9' 1200ºC 	 15 2
!" Z !"a.h.!  
!"ก
ก
#" La3Ni2O7 (JCPDS No. 50-0244) ก1ก
"a..	"! pH #"
	
"g pH = 10 .!)#"!2ก+ก!	"	+	a 
8	+.	"






h#" La2NiO4 8	+ La4Ni3O10 10 .
"8.".0!".ก1
 8	+	'ก% '! 4.12 
.
"
1 "	0ก2 pH = 9 4






























'! 4.12  8."g	 XRD #" La3Ni2O7±δ-K2CO3 Z !"! pH = 10  
                                      	




IE0012 Citrate gel 
  4.1.3.1 B=
;28กIก428/4N/	 
   1กก"1
!
"+. Gel combustion 1ก

"!a 8	+ก.Zก ก2ก.Zก a )" w 
ก
 2 "1
#" Sudheendra et al. (2003); Jin et al. (2000); Bell, Millar, and Drennan (2000); 
Świerczek et al. (2006); Jennings, Skinner, and Helgason (2003)  2
 1 	#")
	#"aกa)	#"ก.Zก  1 : 1     1 : 1.2     1 : 1.4    
1 : 1.5  8	+  1 : 3  	4.




     




"+ La3Ni2O7±δ . Citrate gel .2ก.Zก!4







"+ La3Ni2O7±δ-CG  
                    . Citrate gel .2ก.Zก 1.5  
Y+#" 	
ก&)+#" pH )9' 





กZ+a. + กก	a  
กZ+a. 
#  1.9 )9'" )9'" 
	+	ก.Zก  a 1.1 )9'" )9'" 
	+	8	
a  
กZ+a. + กก	a 
กZ+a. + ก.Zก 
#  < 1 )9'" )9'" 
!.0. #  - ~ 120ºC ~ 99ºC 
!	! Gel #   
#0. 
- ~ 180ºC ~ 120ºC 
	! Foam 4	  
"h' ก 
- ~ 200ºC ~ 140-160ºC 
ก.กga.
" Y.4 - ~ 200ºC ~ 200-400ºC 
 
1ก"! 4.4 1+b)9'#"#)+!ก.กga'"# กY " 400ºC 
"!)9'
#" Hot plate +) 200ºC 
"0!"1ก!ก.# 1กกga.
" 
  4.1.3.2 ก0	
?0E/ 






กก	a กZ+a. 8	+ก.Zก #)+
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ . Citrate gel 0
220! La3Ni2O7±δ-CG .2ก.Zก!4
ก	 1.5  #"4
ก	 
#"aกa 8."'! 4.13 Z !"1ก'a DTA 8	+4
ก          
a	!8	"!)9''"ก 710ºC .
"














































                               !2
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 
 
  4.1.3.3 0o
กKO@/ 
   4.1.3.3.1 ก=2KO@/28B=
;6ก/ 




ก	 1.5  #"4





800-1300ºC 	 2 2










)9' 1100-1200ºC 1 "a.h.!#" La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+0!g!)9' 1300ºC 1+ก.ก
8ก
 La2NiO4 8	+ NiO Z !"8.".0!".ก1
 8	+	'ก% 	4.
 






































































   4.1.3.3.2 ก=2X?E4=กI@ก6ก/ 
    '! 4.15 8."g	% ก&
9. XRD #"
"   
La3Ni2O7±δ-CG !.2ก.Zก!4
ก	8ก"ก

























'! 4.15  8."g	 XRD #" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG !.2)ก.Zก"ก
 




                         #"aก	+	a) 
 
1ก'! 4.15 0!2ก.Zก) 1  
""h0!10 .
"8.".	'ก% 
8	+0!2ก.Zก 1.5-3  a.h.!#" La3Ni2O7±δ "1
1 "	0ก2
)ก.Zก!.!4a.h.! 0 1.5  g	 XRD #"!.2      
ก.Zก 1.5  	
"g8	aZZ4!)9' 1100ºC 	 6 2
!" Z !"a.h.!    
!"ก
ก
 La3Ni2O7 (JCPDS No. 50-0244) 8."'! 4.16   
  
82 



















'! 4.16  8."g	 XRD #" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG !.2ก.Zก 1.5   
                              	
"g8	aZZ4!)9' 1100ºC 	 6 2
!" 
 
    0!ก
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ . Citrate 
gel ก
 Solid state reaction 8	+ก+ก 1+ba. Citrate gel 2)9'ก
g8	aZ!4ก 2	g82ก 8	+214





 Solid state reaction 8	+ก+ก .
"
"1





4.2 ก97ก:K0AIs46กกIqX/P3/f/ La3Ni2O7±δ  
 
"+. Citrate gel ..ก.f Sr #a48"#" La 0ก
.f Mn 8	+ Co 48"#" Ni 1+24ก4ahhi'"#   .#
                
a.4ก% ก&Y "g	#")ก.f กก.h#" 
  
83 
 4.2.1  ก=2AIs4 Sr X/G
/6 La 
  
"+ La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ 0! x = 0.05   0.1   0.2   0.3   0.5  8	+  1 
  4.2.1.1 ก0	
?0E/ 





a           
กZ+a.  2a  8	+กก	a กZ+a.  gก
	+	       
ก.Zก  1กก






" 8."'! 4.17 Z !"1ก'a DTA 8	+4
กa	!8	"!)9'   
'"ก 940ºC .
"














































  4.2.1.2 0o
กKO@/ 




"กg8	aZ!)9' 1000ºC 	 2 2
!" 
0!.f. Sr ) x = 0.05-0.1 "g	ก.ก	!8	""""g	 ก (Phase 
transformation) 1ก8 Orthorhombic a1ก0 Tetragonal .
"กa.1ก#"
+ (020) ! 2θ ~ 32.8º ก






" x = 0.05  
8	+ x = 0.1 Z !" Amow et al. (2006) a.% ก&






) x = 0.05-0.1 4ก	!8	"""g	 กก.# !)9'!4	"  0!.f Sr 
) x = 0.2-0.3 !ก.ก	!h 8	+ก.ก8ก




 900ºC 0!)9' 1100ºC กbaY4
"!.f Sr ) x = 0.2-1 
ก.h.!#" La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ a.  .
"
4
กgก% )ก.f Sr !
""    
















































































'! 4.18  8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ-CG 
                               	
"g8	aZ!)9' 1000ºC 	 2 2
!" 






g8	aZ La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ !)9' 1100ºC ก









"+ La3Ni2-yNyO7±δ 8	+ La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yNyO7±δ 0! N 0 Mn 0 Co 8	+  
y = 0.1-0.5 
  4.2.2.1 ก0	
?0E/ 






กZ+a.  a  กก	a กZ+a.  8"กa                
+a.  8	+	a กZ+a.  ก
	+	ก.Zก  !2ก

"+ La2SrNi1.4Mn0.3Co0.3O7±δ . Citrate gel 0220! La2SrNi1.4Mn0.3Co0.3O7±δ-




" La3Ni2-yNyO7±δ-CG  





































                               !2ก
"+ La2SrNi1.4Mn0.3Co0.3O7±δ-CG 
 




8	aZ1+g!)9' 900ºC a 4
ก!a
".	
"gY " 1200ºC '! 
20.35%   
  
87 
  4.2.2.2 0o
กKO@/ 
   4.2.2.2.1 ก=2AIs4IE0 Mn X/ La3Ni2O7±δ-CG  





"กg8	aZZ4!)9' 1100ºC         
	 6 2
!" ก.f Mn 8!  Ni  La3Ni2O7±δ a ก.h.!#"               




h#" La3Ni2-yMnyO7±δ (8.".0!"	!) 0!      
y = 0.2-0.4 )#"h La2NiO4 !'"#  1กก8ก
#" La3Ni2-yMnyO7±δ  La2NiO4 
8	+ LaMn1-yNiyO3 (8.".0!"ก) 0! y ≥ 0.4 !ก.h#" La2O3 (8.".
	'ก%) 8	+0! y = 0.5 )#"h La2NiO4 	.	"0!"1ก8ก
 La2O3 8	+ NiO Z !" Ni 













































'! 4.20  8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La3Ni2-yMnyO7±δ-CG  
                              	




    a..	"	.)9'g8	aZ La3Ni2-yMnyO7±δ-CG    
	"! 1000ºC 8	+.	"!)9'g 1200-1400ºC aก.h.!#" 
La3Ni2-yMnyO7±δ Z !"ก)"#" Demina et al. (2005) Z !"% ก&8g9h (Phase 






"!.f . Mn ) y = 0.1 0!.'8
 
   4.2.2.2.2 ก=2AIs4IE0 Co X/ La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 





"กg8	aZZ4!)9' 1100ºC 0!       
y ≤ 0.1 ก.h.!#" La3Ni1.9Co0.1O7 .
"8.".0!"	! 80! y = 0.2-
0.5 1+ก.h#" La2NiO4 (8.".0!".ก1
) 'ก






































'! 4.21  8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La3Ni2-yCoyO7±δ-CG 
                              	




    a..	"	.)9'g8	aZ La3Ni2-yCoyO7±δ-CG 








"!.f. Co ) y = 0.1  0.3  8	+  0.5  0!.'8
 
   4.2.2.2.3 ก=2AIs4IE0 Mn 
P Co X/ La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG 
    	0ก La2 . 9 Sr0 . 1Ni2O7±δ Z ! " 
"! .f.  Sr           
)'".!
""a.h.! 0!420y4




"+ La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG 8	+ 
La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yCoyO7±δ-CG  0! y = 0.1  0.3  8	+  0.5  	
"กg8	aZZ4!)9' 1100ºC  
	 6 2
!" 8."'! 4.22 
"
"!.f. Mn 8	+ Co aก.h
.!#" La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yNyO7±δ 80!.f. Mn 0 Co ) y = 0.1 1+!ก.h             
La2-xSrxNiO4 (8.".0!".ก1





"!.f. Mn ) y = 0.1 8	+
"!.f. Co ) y = 0.1 
0.3 8	+ 0.5 0!.'8
 8	+0!"1กaa.h.!0!.f. Mn 8	+ก


















































'! 4.22  8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yNyO7±δ-CG  
                           	
"g8	aZZ4!)9' 1100ºC 	 6 2
!" 









 0!"1กa#'	#" La3Mn2O7±δ 8#'	#" (LaM)3Mn2O7±δ Z !"""
8 RP ! n = 2 0! M 0 Sr  Ca 0 Ba  . Seshadri et al. (1997) " )
ก.f Sr !
""4a.h.!#" La2-2xSr1+2xMn2O7 0 0.25 < x ≤ 0.5  8	+ Sharma and 
Singh (1995) "ก
"+ La2SrMn2O7 a.. Solid state reaction .
"
1 "	0ก 
La2SrMn2O7 8	+ La1 . 4 Sr1.6Mn2O7 0y8 La3Mn2O7±δ Z ! "
 "  La2SrMn2O7 8	+ 
La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7  !#'	Yก.h.!a. 8	+#'	#"
""2.   
y#'	#"0!" XRD !%' 0!"0%8	+	  	
  
	 0!2ก""  
 4.3.1 ก=228	
IE0012 Solid state reaction 
  4.3.1.1 ก0	
?0E/ 




กaZ.  2  8	+8"ก
กaZ. 	
".g0!
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ . Solid state reaction 0220! 
La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS 0!2
8#"
" La2SrMn2O7-SS 8	+ La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7-SS 8."'













































  4.3.1.2 0o
กKO@/ 
   4.3.1.2.1 0o La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS 
    '! 4.24 8."g	% ก&
9. XRD #"
"   
!2ก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS 	
"กg8	aZ!)9' 1000-1400ºC 	       
2 2
!" 0!g
"8)9' 1000ºC 1Y " 1400ºC กbaYก.h.!#" 
La2SrMn2O7±δ !a.	
"g!)9'  1000ºC +ก. La1-xSrxMnO3 (8.".
0!"ก) 	
ก 'ก
 La2O3 8	+ La(OH)3 .
"8.".	'ก% 8	+0!"  
.ก1
 	4.
 Z !"1+ก.1กก! La2O3 .'.20ก%8	+	! La(OH)3 8	+
1+b!4 w !) 2θ +) 32º (8.".0!"	!) Z !"48"




 La2O3  La(OH)3 a Z !"1+ก.
1กก#ก









 La2O3 8	+'"#"! 2θ +) 
32º '"# 	bก 8.")h La2SrMn2O7 !'"#  8	+
&yก4gZ4!
)9' 1400ºC 8	+!	g82#  14a.h.!#" La2SrMn2O7±δ 1 "a.










"+ La2SrMn2O7 #" Sharma and Singh (1995) !2
" 0 8	
กaZ.  
2กaZ.  8	+8"กกaZ.  Z !""2)2กaZ.ก1ก
' 8	+gก%a1 0!"1ก2"1+a!)9''"  8
"1
2กgก%  Z !"1+!4aY














































































'! 4.24  8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS  
                                 	




































'! 4.25  8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS  
                                	
"g8	aZ!)9' 1400ºC 	 7 2
!" 
 
   4.3.1.2.2 0o La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7±δ-SS 
    '! 4.26 8."g	% ก&
9. XRD #"
"   
!2ก
"+ La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7±δ-SS 	
"กg8	aZ!)9' 1200-1400ºC 	  
2 2
!" 0!g!)9' 1200-1400ºC !ก.h!ก	"ก













 La2SrMn2O7 กก La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7 (JCPDS No. 89-
9022 9gก ก.) .	"ก
#'	ก La2SrMn2O7 #" Sharma and Singh (1995) 
Z !""2)2กก1ก' 











































'! 4.26  8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7±δ-SS 







g8	aZ La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7±δ-SS 0 1400ºC 8	+14"
4. 8	+gZ4 8	+2	กg82#  0!a.h.! Z !"1+a.h#" 
La2SrMn2O7±δ .
"'! 4.27 Z !"8."g	% ก&
9. XRD #" La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7±δ-SS 	
"ก






"+.ก+ก 8	+ Citrate gel 1+
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ .1ก


























'! 4.27  8."g	 XRD #" La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7±δ-SS 	
"g8	aZZ4 





  4.3.2.1 ก:=	กก	ก/ 
   
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ .ก+ก .2







ก+ก 0220! La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3   	
ก&)+ 8	+ pH #"	+	!2   pH   
!!ก.+ก 8	+	








"กa. 8	+ pH !!ก+ก!)9'" 
                     0!2	+	8Z ## 0.2 	  












 a ~ 5.2 ก.+ก
 # 

















4	0! pH !#  
 




ก+ก 0!"1ก pH '"ก pH !!ก.+กก 8	+a2	+	8
 8	+8a.1 !2ก+ก 0!"1ก pH 
ก	"ก
 pH !!ก.+ก#"8"ก Z !"14ก.กก+กa') 0!.
!2ก+ก	"a	+	g#"8	
a กZ+a. 
2a   8	+8"กa +a.   1+ก.+ก#




+ก1 "	!4	       









 1  1 . Z !"4





  8	+ก)!2	+	Z.!2ก+ก  8	+
"ก
#"+ก!!ก.4	  8	+## 0!	ga 







""a+) 5  1+!	!	0" 
8	+0!
""a 1 0 ก.+ก4	 Z !"Y8กz(a..ก!	ก 
Aging 1ก 1 2
!"  48 2
!" Z !"44	
"ก" a 8
""a	 1 0  
8	+aก+กก0!.!2ก+ก	"a 
  4.3.2.2 ก0	
?0E/ 
   g	+ก	!8	")9'+"g#"+ก!a.1ก  
ก.	+	g#"8	
a กZ+a.   2a  8	+
8"กa +a.  	"	+	8Z  0!
"+ 
La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3 8."'! 4.28 Z !"1ก'a DTA !)9''"ก 600ºC 
.
"
กg8	aZg!)9' 600ºC a 80!1)g	1ก Solid state 































  4.3.2.3 0o
กKO@/ 




"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ 0!2!2ก+ก	+	8Z 
(La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3) 	
"กg8	aZ!)9' 1200-1400ºC 	 2 2
!" 8."   
'! 4.29 8	+0!2!2ก+กZ. (La2SrMn2O7±δ-Na2CO3) 
































'! 4.29  8."g	 XRD #"+ก!a.1กก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3 





   1ก'!  4.29 1+ba.4
 La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3 0!g!
)9' 1200-1300ºC !a.+ก. La1-xSrxMnO3 (8.".0!"ก) h
	
ก 8	+ La2SrMn2O7 (8.".	!) 8	+ La2-xSrxMnO4 (8.".0!".ก1
) 
'h" 8!)9' 1400ºC !ก.h!ก	"ก
 La2SrMn2O7 80!gZ4 
!)9' 1400ºC 	 10 2
!" '! 4.31 
"aa.h.! .
"กa.1ก
'".#" La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3 0 ! 2θ ~ 33º 8	+!'""	" 0 !      
2θ ~ 32º 	
ก
'8#" La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7 8	+ La2SrMn2O7 Z !"'". 0 ! 2θ ~ 32º 
8	+!'""	" 0 ! 2θ ~ 33 .ก
	กg82!+1+2

































'! 4.30  8."g	 XRD #"+ก!a.1กก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-Na2CO3 





   1ก'! 4.30 
9#" La2SrMn2O7±δ-Na2CO3 0!g!)9' 
1200-1300ºC !ก.h!ก	"ก




ก 0 La1-xSrxMnO3 (8.".0!"ก) 80!a.
.	"gZ4!)9' 1300ºC ก	 10 2
!" 
"aY4ก.h.!
a. #)+!0!gZ4!)9' 1400ºC 	 10 2




g8	aZ La2SrMn2O7±δ-Na2CO3 0 1400ºC 




















'! 4.31  8."g	 XRD #" La2SrMn2O7±δ-K2CO3 8	+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-Na2CO3 
                               	






IE0012 Citrate gel 
  
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ . Citrate gel .2)ก.Zก!4
ก




La3Ni2O7±δ-CG        
  4.3.3.1 ก0	
?0E/ 
   '! 4.32 8."g	+ก	!8	")9' 8	+4





กZ+a.   2a   8"กa +a.  8	+ก.Zก #)+






)9' 1000°C a 4
ก!a
".	



































                               !2
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG 
 
  4.3.3.2 0o
กKO@/ 









1000-1400ºC 	 2 2
!" 0!g!)9' 1000-1100ºC !a.+ก.              
La1 -xSrxMnO3 (8.".0!"ก) h	
ก 8	+  La2 -xSrxMnO4 (8.".
0!".ก1















































                                  !2ก
"+ La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG 8	+	
"g8	aZ 






















'! 4.34  8."g	 XRD #" La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG 	
"g8	aZZ4 
                                         !)9' 1400ºC 	 10 2
!"  
 
0!.	"g La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG Z4!)9' 1300ºC aก.h.! 80!gZ4!
)9' 1400ºC 	 10 2




g8	aZ La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG 0 1400ºC ก
ก
"+
. Solid state reaction 8	+ก+ก  
 
4.4 ก97ก:K0AIs46กกIqX/P3/f/ La2SrMn2O7±δ 
 
"+.ก+ก  2	+	Z. ## 0.2 
	 !2ก+ก ..ก.f Ni 0 Co 48"#" Mn 1+24
ก4ahhi'"#  #
a.4ก% ก&Y "g	#")ก.f กก.h#"
 1กก
"+ La2SrMn2-yNyO7±δ (N = Ni  Co) !.f)aก y = 0.1 a.8ก 





  g	+ก	!8	")9' 8	+4
ก!a+"g#"
+ก!a.1กก.	+	g#"8	
a กZ+a.  2       
a   8"กa +a.   กก	a กZ+a.  8	+	a 
กZ+a.  	"	+	Z. Z !"2!2ก+ก 1กก





#" La2SrMn2-yNyO7±δ-Na2CO3 8."'!  4 .35 Z ! "1ก'a DTA 8	+4




"gY " 1300ºC '! 30.38% 
8	+0!"1ก2
.f) กg8	aZ1+g!)9' 1400ºC )9'g

































 '!  4.36 8."g	% ก&
9. XRD #" La2SrMn1.9Ni0.1O7±δ-Na2CO3 
La2SrMn1.9Ni0.1O7±δ-Na2CO3 8 	 +  La2SrMn1.9Ni0.0 5 Co0.05O7±δ-Na2CO3  	
 " ก    g  8  	 a Z  !











) 8	+ La(OH)3 (8.".	'ก%) h" . La(OH)3 1ก.1ก!8ก
 
La2O3 8	+.'.20ก%ก	 La(OH)3  
  0!.	"g La2SrMn1.9Ni0.1O7±δ-Na2CO3  La2SrMn1.9Ni0.1O7±δ-Na2CO3  8	+ 
La2SrMn1.9Ni0.05Co0.05O7±δ-Na2CO3 Z4!)9' 1400ºC 	 10 2
!"  8	+!)9'
g 1500ºC  กbaY4ก.h.!a.  .
"
)14ก
.#"ก.f Ni 0 
Co 	" La2SrMn2-yNyO7±δ  0 y < 0.1 ."1
1+a.	".f)!ก 


































'! 4.36  8."g	 XRD 	
"g8	aZ!)9' 1400ºC 	 2 2
!" #"  
                            (ก) La2SrMn1.9Ni0.1O7±δ-Na2CO3 (#) La2SrMn1.9Co0.1O7±δ-Na2CO3 





















"+ La3Co2O7±δ . Solid state reaction 02


















































"กg8	aZ!)9' 1000-1300ºC 	 2 2
!" 
0!g!)9' 1000ºC ก.h!"ก
 LaCoO3 (JCPDS No. 87-0848 9gก 
ก.) Z !"8.".0!"ก h	
ก 8	+ La(OH)3 Z !"8.".0!".ก1










""#" Petrov et al. (1988) Z !"a.% ก& Phase 
diagram #"+ก+ La-Co-O 2")9'+) 600-1300ºC 8	+ Oxygen 
partial pressure 10-5-1 atm  "h#" La2CoO4 8	+ La4Co3O10 Z !"
. RP !      
n = 1 8	+ n = 3 	4.
 8a"h#" La3Co2O7 (n = 2) ก.# + 
.
"














































'! 4.38  8."g	 XRD #"
"!2ก
"+ La3Co2O7±δ-SS 
                                  	












 La2NiO4 8	+ NiO         
!)9''"ก 1200ºC '! 4.39 Z !"8."g	% ก&
9. XRD #" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 
	






































'! 4.39  8."g	 XRD #"2" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 	





  '! 4.40 8."9Y""1	91กก	"1	%	bก8
"ก. (SEM) !ก4	
"# 5000  #"2"!a.1กก
"+9."ก
 
a.8ก  La3Ni2O7±δ-SS  La3Ni2O7±δ-K2CO3  8	+ La3Ni2O7±δ-CG  	








'! 4.40  8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก.#"2"  
                         !
"+1ก"ก
 	
"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!"  

















"+.ก+ก 8	+ Citrate gel Z !"9#.	bกก 8	+ก+
ก
































.# '1Y " 
200 MPa aY42"8'"# ก
ก.
"'! 4.41 Z !"8."9Y
""1	9!ก4	
"# 5000  #"2" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 	










 200 MPa  8	+
.2..ก
 Amow 
et al. (2006) "8#" La3Ni2O6.95 ก


















'! 4.41  8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก.#"2"  




"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC  
                         	 3 2










  '! 4.42 8."9Y""1	9!ก4	
"# 5000  #"2"   
La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ-CG 	
"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!" 
"กa.0!) Sr 





"!.f Sr 12)9'กgg ก!4ก
"!a.f 
Sr a. "aกb"1







































































'! 4.42  8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก.#"2"  
                         La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ-CG 	
"gg ก !)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!" 










KK/7ก La3Ni2-yNyO7±δ 	 La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yNyO7±δ 
  '! 4.43-4.44 8."9Y""1	9!ก4	
"# 5000  #"2" 
La3Ni2-yNyO7±δ-CG 8	+ La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yNyO7±δ-CG 	4.
 	








"!.f) y = 0.1 





































'! 4.43  8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก.#"2"  
                         	
"gg ก !)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!" (ก) La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 
                         (#) La3Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG () La3Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG 
















'! 4.44  8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก.#"2"  
                         	
"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!" (ก) La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG 
                         (#) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG () La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG 






























"+. Solid state reaction ก.ก20!
ก
+"กกก2"!1กg"9!













'! 4.45  8."'aกh1กก	"1	%	bก8"ก. 
                                  #"2"	
"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!" 









200 MPa 8	+gg ก!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!" 8 ก4ahhi!
)9'" w 8	+	
""ก+ (Activation energy, Ea) 4
ก4ahhi Z !"4)a.
1ก2
#"กh Arrhenius plots #"2"
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+ La2SrMn2O7±δ 




"! 4.6 8#"2" ก4ahhi 8	+ Activation energy (Ea) #"2" 






(g.cm-3) 400ºC 600ºC 800ºC 
Ea (eV) 
La3Ni2O7±δ-SS 4.44 100 94 84 0.046 
La3Ni2O7±δ-K2CO3 3.75 53 55 52 0.073 
La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.94 70 64 58 0.042 
La3Ni2O7±δ-CG (50 MPa)* 3.30 43 42 39 0.058 
La3Ni2O7±δ-CG (200 MPa)* 3.83 58 54 48 0.044 
La2.95Sr0.05Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.88 78 69 61 0.034 
La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.98 96 81 71 0.024 
La2.7Sr0.3Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.88 26 26 22 0.050 
La2.5Sr0.5Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.70 20 21 21 0.075 
La2SrNi2O7±δ-CG 3.74 63 58 54 0.047 
La3Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG 3.69 37 34 31 0.044 
La3Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG 3.78 40 40 38 0.066 
La3Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG 3.66 32 35 35 0.087 
La3Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG 3.72 18 24 26 0.131 
La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG 3.69 47 42 38 0.039 
La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Co 0.1O7±δ-CG 3.82 67 61 55 0.042 
La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.7Co 0.3O7±δ-CG 3.78 48 50 48 0.075 
La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.5Co 0.5O7±δ-CG 3.77 28 34 35 0.112 
La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS 3.68 0.77 1.48 2.42 0.244 











 4.7.1 6ก/GOqqr0IBX/	 La3Ni2O7±δ 
  4.7.1.1 6ก/GOqqr La3Ni2O7±δ 
   '! 4.46 8."ก4ahhi!)9' 50-800ºC #" La3Ni2O7±δ !
1กg"9!a.1กก
"+."ก




4 (Semiconductor) 0 ก4ahhi!# 0!
)9''"#  .2")9' 50-200ºC ก4ahhi!# "2 w 8	+!'"#  "

	
2")9' 200-350ºC 8!)9''"ก 350ºC 	
ก&)+ก4ahhi	!a







state reaction ก4ahhi'". 
"1ก Citrate gel '""	" 8	+
"1ก
























Temperature (oC)  
 
'! 4.46  8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La3Ni2O7±δ !1กg"9 

















0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800
3.30 g.cm   














'! 4.47  8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 
                                         !8"ก
 
 
1ก'! 4.47 Z !"8."ก4ahhi#" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG ก
+"2"!        

.# '8%"..8".




            
ก%".8".
 200 MPa 4)8#"2"a.ก








  4.7.1.2 6ก/GOqqr La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ 
   '! 4.48 8."ก4ahhiก
)9'2" 50-850ºC 8	+ 









ก&)+ก4ahhi (Transition temperature) 8!4	"0!




""h.!#"h RP ! n = 2 a.8ก 
"!.f Sr ) x ≤ 0.1 

" La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ ก4ahhi2")9' 350-800ºC '"ก La2.95Sr0.05Ni2O7±δ 
8	+ La3Ni2O7±δ 	4.
 .2" La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ !
"+g"9. Citrate gel 
  
121 
8	+8 3.98 g.cm-3 ก4ahhi'".ก
 103 S.cm-1 !)9' 320°C 8	+
ก4ahhi!)9' 400  600 8	+ 800°C ก
 96  81 8	+ 71 S.cm-1 	4.
 '"ก    
ก4ahhi!)9'.ก
#" La3Ni2O7±δ !
"+g"9.  Citrate gel 
2.ก
 8	+8 3.94 g.cm-3 Z !"ก4ahhi'".ก
 70 S.cm-1 !
)9' 365°C 8	+ก4ahhi!)9' 400  600 8	+ 800°C ก
 70  64 8	+ 58 S.cm-1 
	4.
 8."ก.f Sr 2ก4ahhi'"#  
   4

"ก	!aa.h.!#"h RP ! n = 2 0 

"!.f Sr ) x = 0.3-1 ก4ahhi!4ก La3Ni2O7±δ 0!"1ก!
h#" La2-xSrxNiO4 (h RP ! n = 1) ก
 NiO Z !".ก0!+" RP 
+.ก
 4
!a.f ก4ahhi1+'"# 0!14 n ก#  .ก  
4ahhi#"
"ก	!aa.h.! "	4.
1ก'"a!4 0 x = 1 > 0.3 > 0.5 Z !"
!ก4ahhia8)ก.f Sr g	1ก8ก"#"
	#กZ.2



























'! 4.48  8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ-CG 














0.8 0.9 1 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6
1000/T (K-1)
ln 







838 727 636 560 496 441 394 352oC972







'! 4.49  Arrhenius plots #" La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ-CG 
                                
  4.7.1.3 6ก/GOqqr La3Ni2-yNyO7±δ 	 La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yNyO7±δ 
   '! 4.50 8."ก4ahhiก
)9' 8	+'! 4.51 8." 
Arrhenius plots #" La3Ni2-yNyO7±δ-CG 1+ba.ก
"!.f. Mn 0 Co      
ก4ahhi!4ก0y 0 La3Ni2O7±δ-CG ก4ahhi!)9''"ก 300ºC #" 
La3Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG !4ก 0!ก





	.	"0!) Co ก#  
   '! 4.52 8."ก4ahhiก
)9' 8	+'! 4.53 8." 
Arrhenius plots #" La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yNyO7±δ Z !"82.ก
ก	 La3Ni2-yNyO7±δ-CG  
0 ก
"!.f Mn 0 Co ก4ahhi!4ก0y 0 La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ          

































Temperature (oC)  
 
'! 4.50  8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" (ก) La3Ni2O7±δ (#) La3Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG     







0.8 0.9 1 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6
1000/T (K-1)
ln 







838 727 636 560 496 441 394 352oC972
 
 
'! 4.51  Arrhenius plots #" (ก) La3Ni2O7±δ (#) La3Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG   
                                      () La3Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG (") La3Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG  






























Temperature (oC)  
 
'! 4.52  8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" (ก) La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG 
         (#) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG () La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG  








0.8 0.9 1 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6
ln 








838 727 636 560 496 441 394 352oC972
 
 
'! 4.53  Arrhenius plots #" (ก) La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG (#) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG 
                          () La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG (") La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG 
                          (1) La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG 
(ก) 
(#) 








 4.7.2 6ก/GOqqr0IBX/	 La2SrMn2O7±δ 









. Solid state reaction ก4ahhi'"ก 0!"1ก2"8กก

"!1กg"9!a.1กก
"+. Citrate gel . La2SrMn2O7±δ-CG !
8 3.24 g.cm-3 ก4ahhi!)9' 400  600 8	+ 800°C ก
 0.3  0.7 8	+   
1 S.cm-1 	4.





























'! 4.54  8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La2SrMn2O7±δ !1กg"9 






































'! 4.55  8."ก4ahhiก
)9'#" La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+ La2SrMn2O7±δ  
                             !1กg"9!a.1กก
"+. Citrate gel 
                       




"+. Citrate gel  
0!ก4ahhi!)9' 800ºC 
. La3Ni2O7±δ ก4ahhi'"ก 
La2SrMn2O7±δ กก 50  Z !"8a.
. RP ! n = 1 2.ก
 .ก 4
ahhi!)9' 900ºC #" La2NiO4±δ +) 60 S.cm
-1 (Amow, Davidson, and Skinner, 
2006) 8	+#" La2-xSrxMnO4±δ (x = 0.2-0.6) +) 6 S.cm

























"gg ก!)9'    













La3Ni2O7±δ-SS 4.44 12.89 13.88 50-293ºC: 
293-800ºC:    
11.47 
13.56 
La3Ni2O7±δ-K2CO3 3.75 12.31 13.31 50-292ºC: 
292-800ºC:    
10.78 
13.03 
La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.94 12.61 13.73 50-285ºC: 
285-800ºC:    
11.14 
13.28 
La2.95Sr0.05Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.88 13.15 14.02 50-269ºC: 
269-800ºC:    
11.93 
13.65 
La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.98 12.56 13.34 50-223ºC: 
223-800ºC:    
11.33 
12.93 
La2.7Sr0.3Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.88 13.40 13.62   
La2.5Sr0.5Ni2O7±δ-CG 3.70 13.68 13.92   
La2SrNi2O7±δ-CG 3.74 13.51 14.24   
La3Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG 3.69 12.94 13.02   
La3Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG 3.78 13.86 14.25   
La3Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG 3.66 14.33 14.60   
La3Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG 3.72 15.34 15.56   
La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Mn0.1O7±δ-CG 3.69 10.38 11.48   
La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.9Co0.1O7±δ-CG 3.82 14.39 16.15   
La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.7Co0.3O7±δ-CG 3.78 15.95 16.53   
La2.9Sr0.1Ni1.5Co0.5O7±δ-CG 3.77 14.77 14.91   
La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS 3.68 10.66 11.35 50-334ºC: 
334-512ºC:  
512-703ºC: 















































                                    #" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 8	+ La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG 	
"gg ก  
                                    !)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!" 
 
  '! 4.56 8."กhก#
0!"1ก#" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG 8	+ 
La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ-CG  กh#" La3Ni2O7±δ-CG ก	!8	"2
!)9' 285ºC 
Z !" Amow et al. (2006) "ก	!8	"ก).ก
#" La3Ni2O6.95 !)9' 275ºC 
8	+ก.1กก	!8	"""g	 ก#"
.1ก Orthorhombic a 






! 1  
ก	!8	"	bก!)9' 269ºC 8	+ 223ºC 	4.
 0!"1กก.f Sr 4
""g	 ก	!a1ก0 Tetragonal .
"8."g	ก% ก&
9#"
.           
'! 4.18  4












  1ก"! 4.7 La3Ni2O7±δ  TEC 2")9' 50-800ºC +) 12.3-
12.9 x 10-6ºC-1 # 'ก
8#"2" .2"!8'" TEC '"
ก2"!8!4  TEC 8'"# 0!.f. Sr 0 Co 8	+8
!4	"0!.f. Mn 4
 La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ Z !"
.!ก4ahhi'"!."1
 
 TEC 2")9' 50-800ºC +) 12.6 x 10-6ºC-1 ก! TEC #"
"!.f. 
Co 8'"# 0!) Co ก#  	
ก&)+2.ก
8!
.            
haก Z !"a.1กก	!8	" Spin state #" Co3+ !)9''" 1ก Low spin 
a High spin "g	#.#" Co3+ (# 1 "ก.ก#
!#  (Señaís-Rodíguez and 
Goodenough, 1995; Lee and Manthiram, 2006) 





























'! 4.57  8."กhก#
0!"1ก 8	+
	4.
! 1 #" 
                                 La2SrMn2O7±δ-SS 	
"gg ก!)9' 1100ºC 	 3 2
!" 
 
  1ก"! 4.7 La2SrMn2O7±δ  TEC 2")9' 50-800ºC +)       
9.9-10.7 x 10-6ºC-1 !4ก
.+ La3Ni2O7±δ  '! 4.57 8."กhก#
0!"1ก





















(1+% ก&9+!!4ก)9'"  "aกbก!
.2.ก	!8	"
#" TEC "2





4.9 ก97ก:ก@I?//กกO/IE0/ XANES 























 '! 4.58 8."ก
 XANES ! Ni K-edge #"y 0 NiO 
ก
 La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ !
"+. Citrate gel 	
"g8	aZ!)9' 1100ºC ก1)
	




"8.".	'ก%       
'! 4.59  	
""! Ni K-edge !a.1ก#"
	4.
! 1 8.""! 4.8 
 	





 8345.0 eV 
" La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ 
.	
""! Ni K-edge a.2" 8346.7-
8347.3 eV .	"ก
ก% ก&	#กZ.2
#"กก	a Lan+1NinO3n+1 (n = 1  2  
8	+ ∞) #" Park et al. (2001) !"	
""! Ni K-edge 2" 8345-8350 eV 	
""! 
Ni K-edge #" La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ '"ก NiO 8."กก	a La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ 	#
กZ.2
กก +2 0 




#" Ni a#" Sánchez et al. (2001)  LaNi0.5Mn0.5O3.08 Z !"" 	#กZ.2
#"
กก	a
" Ni2+ 8	+ Ni3+ gก
 .
"กa.1ก	
""! Ni K-edge #"
+ก2.'+"	








































'! 4.58  ก
 XANES ! Ni K-edge #"y NiO  































'! 4.59  
	4.
! 1 #"ก
 XANES ! Ni K-edge #"y NiO 







""!#ก.'.ก	0 Ni K-edge #" La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ-CG 
20!
" 	
"" Ni K-edge !#"
	4.
! 1 (eV) 
NiO 8345.0 
x = 0 8346.9 
x = 0.1 8347.3 
x = 0.3 8346.9 
x = 0.5 8346.4 
x = 1 8347.0 
 
  0!	
""! Ni K-edge #"
"ก	 La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ !

""h.!#" RP ! n = 2 0 
"!.f Sr ) x ≤ 0.1 a.8ก La3Ni2O7±δ 
8	+ La2 . 9Sr0 . 1Ni2O7±δ 	
""#" La2 . 9Sr0 . 1Ni2O7±δ '"ก La3Ni2O7±δ 8."                  
	#กZ.2
#"กก	a
" La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ '"ก 0 )#" Ni
3+ 
กก "g	ก4ahhi'"ก La3Ni2O7±δ .	"ก
ก% ก&#" Park et al. (2001) 
!"ก4ahhi#"
.+ Lan+1NinO3n+1 # 'ก
142
 n 8	+)  
#" Ni3+ 4

"ก	!aa.h.!#" RP ! n = 2 0 
"!.f Sr 
) x = 0.3-1 	
""! Ni K-edge "	4.
1ก'"a!4 .
" x = 1 > 0.3 > 0.5 
8."	#กZ.2
#"กก	a







1ก'"a!4 0        
x = 1 > 0.3 > 0.5  ก!
" x = 1 	
""! Ni K-edge '"ก La3Ni2O7±δ 8ก	
ก
4ahhi!4ก  0!"1ก
" x = 1 h RP ! n = 1 #)+!
" La3Ni2O7±δ       
h RP ! n = 2 Z !".
!a8	
.+ RP !142








.0yก 3 + 0 La3Ni2O7±δ La2SrMn2O7±δ 8	+ 
La3Co2O7±δ ."% ก&)ก.f Sr  Mn 8	+ Co  La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+ก.f Ni   
8	+ Co  La2SrMn2O7±δ 0!




" 3 + .ก!8ก"ก
 3  0  Solid state reaction  




.+ La3Ni2O7±δ !.f. Sr #"1
.
" 
 5.1.1 0IBX/	 La3Ni2O7±δ 
  5.1.1.1 0	X/ก	
 
1. )9'! +4
กg8	aZ  La3Ni2O7±δ !





La3Ni2O7±δ .ก+ก 0 8Z 8	+Z.  
8 8	+8a.1a+ 0!"1ก pH      
!4กa  .กก+กก.a.!)9'"   pH !+4
กก+ก 0 9 
8	+)9'!+4
กg8	aZ 0 1200ºC 
3. )#"ก.Zก!+ก
"+ La3Ni2O7±δ 
. Citrate gel 0 ).	#"ก.Zก 1.5  #")	#"a
ก La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+)9'!+4
กg8	aZ 0 1100ºC 
4. )9'!+4
กg8	aZ La3Ni2O7±δ !.f
. Sr 0 Co !
"+. Citrate gel 0 1100ºC 
5. กg!)9''"ก 1200ºC 4	!1ก La3Ni2O7      





  5.1.1.2 4=กAIs4 
1. )ก.f Sr 8!48" La  La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ 
""    
a.h.!0! x ≤ 0.1 Y.fกก1+ก.8ก
กh#" La2-xSrxNiO4 (h RP ! 
n = 1) 8	+ NiO 
2. ก.f Mn 8!48" Ni  La3Ni2-yMnyO7±δ aY
ก.h.!a. 81+ก.8ก
กh#"  La2NiO4   LaMnO3  8	+  La2O3 
3. )ก.f Co 8!48" Ni  La3Ni2-yCoyO7±δ 
""  
a.h.!0! y ≤ 0.1 ก.fกก1+ La2NiO4 h10 
4. ก.f  Mn 0  Co  La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yNyO7±δ (N = Mn  Co)          
aYก.h.!a. 81+ La2-xSrxNiO4 h10 




























ก 8"ก8กz( 0 ก4g"9 Granule 
3. ก.f Sr  La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ 2ก.ก20!ก
#"
กa.ก#  ก.f. Co  La3Ni2-yCoyO7±δ 8	+ La2.9Sr0.1Ni2-yCoyO7±δ "g	ก      
#.	bก	"	bก  
  5.1.1.4 6ก/GOqqr0IB 







2. ก4ahhi!)9' 600ºC #" La3Ni2O7±δ +) 40-     




3. ก.f. Sr 8!48" La 2
.+     
ก4ahhi'"#  
.!ก4ahhi'"!."1




"+g"9. Citrate gel 8	+8 3.98 g.cm
-3 
ก4ahhi'".ก
 103 S.cm-1 !)9' 320°C 8	+ก4ahhi!)9' 400  600 
8	+ 800°C ก








 70 S.cm-1 !)9' 365°C 8	+ก4ahhi!)9' 400  
600 8	+ 800°C ก
 70  64 8	+ 58 S.cm-1 	4.
 
4. 
. La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ !.f Sr )ก#  x = 0.3-1  
ก4ahhi	.	"!4ก La3Ni2O7±δ 0!"1ก
.ก.ก8ก
h0! ก4ahhi#"        
La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ "	4.
1กกaa..
" x = 0.1 > 0.05 > 0 > 1 > 0.3 > 0.5 
5. ก.f. Mn 0 Co 8!48"#" Ni 4         
ก4ahhi#"
.	.	" 8	+ก4ahhi!"	.	"0!.f Co ก#  0!"1กก.h0!
10 
  5.1.1.5 4	1wก0/P8Hก0E/0IB 
1.  TEC 2")9' 50-800ºC #" La3Ni2O7±δ +) 
12.3-12.9 x 10-6ºC-1 # 'ก
8#"2" .2"!8'"             
 TEC '"ก2"!8!4 
2. 
.+ La3Ni2O7±δ !.f. Sr 8!48" La 0 
.f. Co 8!48" Ni 4 TEC #"
.'"#  8 TEC 8	.	"0!.f
. Mn 8!48" Ni 
3. La2 . 9 Sr0 . 1 Ni2O7±δ Z ! "   
  . !    ก   4  a h hi  ' " !  .             
"1
 0!
"+g"9. Citrate gel 8	+8 3.98 g.cm-3  
TEC 2")9' 50-800ºC +) 12.6 x 10-6ºC-1 
  5.1.1.6 ก@I?//กกO/ 
   0!	#กZ.2
#"กก	a La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+ 
La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ Z !"!a.h.!  La3-xSrxNi2O7±δ 	#กZ.2
#"กก	
a'"ก 8."Y ") Ni3+ กก 1 "ก4ahhi'"ก La3Ni2O7±δ 4














 5.1.2 0IBX/	 La2SrMn2O7±δ 
  5.1.2.1 0	X/ก	
 
1. )9'!+4








La2SrMn2O7±δ .ก+ก 0 8Z 8	+Z. 
8 8	+8a.1a+ 0!"1ก pH !4
กa .กก+กก.a.!)9'"  pH !+4
กก+ก 0 9-10 
8	+"!	ก Aging  48 2
!"# a 
  5.1.2.2 4=กAIs4 
   ก.f Ni 0 Co 8!48"#" Mn  La2SrMn2-yNyO7±δ  
(N = Ni  Co) aYก.h.!a. 81+ La2-xSrxMnO4 8	+ La(OH)3 h10 
  5.1.2.3 AEHB0IB 
1. 
.+ La2SrMn2O7±δ Ygg กa.!)9' 





ก&)+' ก     
#.(ก
.+ La3Ni2O7±δ 0!"1กgกg8	aZ!)9''"ก 
3. 
.!a.1กก




"+g"9. Citrate gel 










#"กa.ก 8"ก8กz( 0 ก4g"9 Granule 
  5.1.2.4 6ก/GOqqr0IB 
1. 
.  La2SrMn2O7±δ 	
ก&)+ก4ahhi8ก !"
4
	.2")9'"Y " 800ºC 
2. ก4  ahhi # "  La2SrMn2O7±δ   !4 ก  
. +  
La3Ni2O7±δ .2" La2SrMn2O7±δ !
"+g"9.  Citrate gel 8	+
8 3.24 g.cm-3 ก4ahhi!)9' 400  600 8	+ 800°C ก
 0.3  0.7 8	+            
1 S.cm-1 	4.













  5.1.2.5 4	1wก0/P8Hก0E/0IB 
   
. La2SrMn2O7±δ  TEC 2")9' 50-800ºC +)      
9.9-10.7 x 10-6ºC-1 # 'ก
8#"2" .2"!8'" TEC    
'"ก2"!8!4 
 5.1.3 0IBX/	 La3Co2O7±δ 
  aY
"++ก La3Co2O7±δ a.  81+ก.h#"           
haก 0 LaCoO3 ก
h#" La(OH)3 8!1+ La3Co2O7±δ  
 Y9+! +4
ก
"++ La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+ 
La2SrMn2O7±δ a.
Y+" 8 La3Co2O7±δ aY
"+a. ก	.)9'ก
gg ก#"
.!4	"aก 1300°C 8	+	.	กgg ก!)9''".	"            
!4ก 5 2
!" .Ygg ก+ La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+ La2SrMn2O7±δ !)9' 




.f. Mn  Co 8	+ Ni 0!
"




 0 La2.9Sr0.1Ni2O7±δ Z !"ก4ahhi'".ก
 
103 S.cm-1 !)9' 320°C 8	+ก4ahhi!)9' 400  600 8	+ 800°C ก
 96  81 




""!4ก!"ก 8ก.f. Mn 0 Co a24
.   
ก4ahhi'"#  0!"1กก.h0!10 ก% ก&	#กZ.2
#"กก	a   
La3Ni2O7±δ 8	+ La2 . 9Sr0 . 1Ni2O7±δ Z ! " !a. h.! a.   La2 . 9 Sr0 . 1Ni2O7±δ             
	#กZ .2
#"ก ก	a'"ก  1 " ก4ahhi'"ก  La3 Ni2O7±δ                  
	#กZ.2



























'""กก 7 Z !"14	#กZ.2
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 X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy = 
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Synthesis of Ruddlesden-Popper La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7 via a Coprecipitation Method 
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 LaSr2Mn2O7, La0.5Sr1.5MnO4, +D La0.65Sr0.35MnO3 U1V-,/E*VกKD
W+D/423
F7* K2CO3, (NH4)2CO3 +D NH4HCO3 5611ก1ก 
 
::; : 4DD78-D	
  Ruddlesden-Popper  ก1ก1ก: 
 
Abstract 
 The layered perovskite structure so-called Ruddlesden-Popper phase (RP phase) is a good 
candidate as an alternative cathode for intermediate temperature solid oxide fuel cell. In this work, 
La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7  is synthesized via carbonate coprecipitation. The effect of different precipitants on the 
phase during synthesis is investigated by means of thermal analysis and X-ray diffraction. The results 
show that La1.4Sr1.6Mn2O7 RP phase can be obtained from Na2CO3 precipitant and calcined at 1300°C. In 
contrast, phase of LaSr2Mn2O7, La0.5Sr1.5MnO4, and La0.65Sr0.35MnO3 can be detected from calcined 
powders using K2CO3, (NH4)2CO3 and NH4HCO3 precipitants. 
 
Keyword : Fuel cells, Ruddlesden-Popper, Coprecipitation 
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